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WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE THE
QUALITY OF YOUR WORKING LIFE

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

I would like to wish 

all members of staff 

and their families 

a peaceful and 

happy Christmas 

and to thank you 

for your ongoing

committment to

providing quality

service to the 

people we serve.

December 2002

Midland
Health Board NEWS
The Midland Regional
Hospital at Portlaoise
was the overall winner of
the Board’s European
Health and Safety Award
2002. 
“The hospital staff are a
shinning example of
excellence in the area of
safety, health and welfare
at work. Throughout the
year, management and
staff worked with

commitment for the
promotion of safer and
healthier working
conditions,” said Ms Mary
Culliton, Director of
Corporate Fitness, who
presented the award.
The category winners
were;
Mental Health Services; St
Loman’s Hospital.
Community Services
Longford/Westmeath;

Mullingar Resource
Centre.
Community Services
Laois/Offaly; St Vincent’s
Hospital, Mountmellick.
Acute Services.; The
Midland Regional
Hospital at Mullingar.
Thirteen entries in total
were received.
One voucher for one
night’s bed, breakfast and
evening meal for two

people, at the Ardenode
Hotel, Ballymore Eustace,
was presented to the
overall winner’s health and
safety representative. A
second voucher was
presented to the
management
representative, who will be
chosen by the health and
safety committee, for
excellence at meetings and
outstanding promotion and
support of workplace
health and safety.
Ms Culliton congratulated
all members of staff and
management involved and
commended their efforts
“for driving change in the
area of health and safety
within the Board”.
“A considerable amount of
work and commitment is
evident but there is still a
huge amount to be done,”
said Ms Culliton who
added that she was
particularly struck by the
broad involvement and the
atmosphere of people
working together during
Health and Safety Week.
She emphasised that
Health and Safety
messages can not be
confined to just one week

of the year. “Work must
continue throughout the
year”.
She thanked Mr Killian
McGrane, Department of
Health and Children for
his help and looked
forward to his continued
support. 
Ms Patricia Murray,
Occupational
Psychologist, Health and
Safety Authority, speaking
on Workplace Stress
described work stress as
when an individual
perceives that there is an
imbalance between
demands and their ability
to cope.
She outlined the primary,
secondary, and tertiary
ways of managing stress
and emphasised the
importance of operating
through a prescribed
sequence of actions.
The Health and Safety
Authority’s steps to risk
assessment are as follows.
• Draw up a stress policy
• Identify the hazards
• Carry out a risk
assessment.
• Decide what
interventions are needed
• Do it

Health and Safety Awards 2002
Promotion of Health and Safety Commended

Quality of Working Life Project Team, from left, Dr Samantha Hughes, Margaret Parkinson, Domestic
Supervisor; Mary Culliton, Director of Corporate Fitness; Brege McCarrick, Director of Human
Resources; June Boulger, Health Promotion;  Cora McCaughan, Healthcare Risk Manager and
Richard Walsh, Manager Mental Health Services.

Mr Kieran Madden, Hospital Administrator Midland Regional Hospital at Portlaoise  and Ms
Breda Dooley, Health and Safety Representative being presented with the overall award in the
Board’s European Health and Safety Awards 2002, by Ms Mary Culliton, Director of Corporate
Fitness with left Mr Nicholas Keogh, European Health and Safety Committee and Mr Killian
McGrane, Department of Health and Children.

The Midland Health Board
is now beginning a
programme of work which
will undertake actions to
improve the workplace so
that it will become a more
fulfilling and healthier
place in which to work.
Making it happen 
In November 2002, A
survey will be carried out
among all of  the Board’s
employees. The aim of the
survey is to examine the
quality of your working
lives. It is important to
highlight that the survey
will be totally confidential
and anonymous. 
The Work Research
Centre, a company based
in Dublin, will be carrying
out the survey and
analysing the results. The
questionnaire has been
piloted with a sample of

staff and every effort has
been made to ensure that
questions are easy to
understand and are not too
personal.
The survey will have
questions about:
• The quality of your
working life
• The causes of stress in
your workplace 
• Your working
environment
• The support that you
have to do your job
• The need for childcare
facilities
• General health and well-
being
Each of these sections
have been carefully
designed so that the
overall questionnaire will
give a comprehensive
picture of the factors
which influence quality of

working life and how it
affects each employee.  It
is important that you
complete each section of
the questionnaire.
All of the information
gathered by the
questionnaires will be
treated with total
confidentiality. The
questionnaires will be held
offsite at the Work
Research Centre Dublin,
and no individual
information will be
reported on. When the
results of the survey are
available, it will not be
possible to identify
individuals or small
groups from the report as
the survey is totally
confidential and
anonymous. 
The Midland Health Board
has agreed that you will be

able to complete the
questionnaire during your
working hours.  It should
take you between 15 and

25 minutes to complete.
When you have completed
the questionnaire, place it
in the FreePost return

envelope provided and
post it directly to the Work
Research Centre Dublin.

• Record the findings
• Review the programme
and update
“Risk assessment should
form part of an overall
strategy to manage stress
and should be integrated
into business as usual
activity,” concluded Ms
Murray.

continued on page 2

Chief Executive Officer
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Quality Initiative in the
Ambulance Service

Defensive Driving Training Programme
The Midland Health Board
Ambulance Service as part
of a Quality Initiative drive
has introduced an in-house
Defensive Driver
Development training

programme.  The
programme is being
delivered by the Service’s
Defensive Driving
Instructors who have
completed a Diploma in
Advanced Driving
Instruction with RoSPA -

(Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents).
RoSPA is a well known
organisation who provide
advice and training
internationally on the

promotion of safety in all
areas of life but most
especially on roads.  Their
aim is to raise awareness
about the causes of road
accidents and to promote
effective measures that will
help prevent such accidents

or reduce their severity.
The programme focuses on
the skills, which are
required to promote safer
driving technique, improve
comfort to patient, staff and

enhance vehicle sympathy.
To this end, the following
subjects are covered by
classroom presentation and
vehicle driving on both
urban and rural roads to
demonstrate and confirm
learning:-

• Characteristics of a good
driver; 
• The system of car control; 
• Observation, 
• Acceleration, using gears,
breaking and steering; 
• Driver’s signals; 
• Positioning; 
• Cornering, 
• Overtaking; 
• Motorway driving; 
• Speed and safety; 
• Vehicle daily inspection
and pre-driving checks.
To date 30 members of
staff have successfully
completed the programme
with a planned target of 60
staff by the end of 2002. 
The Ambulance Service
Management Team would
like to thank Mr. Christy
Kelly, EMT, and Mr.
Barry Flynn, EMT,
Defensive Driving
Instructors, for their
commitment, interest and
good work to date in
delivering this
programme. Enthusiastic
feed back has been
received from participants
of the course to date and it
is hoped that further
developments of the
programme during 2003
will include its delivery to
non-emergency ambulance
staff.

Back row (l to r): Vincent Kelly, Tom Mulligan, Larry Dowling, Noel Rigney, Jim Gleeson. Front
row: Christy Kelly (Instructor), Cora Brady, Barry Flynn (Instructor).

You should return your
questionnaire no later than
December 2nd.
A high response rate is
required across the entire
Health Board; otherwise
we will be unable to
prioritize the main sources
of stress in each area. It
will be an opportunity for
you to identify the most
important issues, which
effect you in your
workplace and more
importantly to suggest
solutions for the needs and
problems.
The surveys will be
distributed to each
member of staff this
month, 20th November 
2002. 

What happens after the
survey? 
The survey is only the
beginning of a process, not
the end. It will help us
prioritise the needs and
problems, it will help us
identify solutions, and
involve staff in the
decision making process.
The test will be whether it
makes a difference to the
quality of working life for
staff, and the quality of
services provided by the
Midland Health Board. 
The results of the survey
will be available in
February 2003. 
Each workplace location
throughout the Board will
receive a breakdown of the

results for their area. This
is essential to the success
of the programme, as
solutions will be identified
in partnership with staff
for the needs and problem.
If you have any queries
about the questionnaire or
any of the procedures
involved in the survey, you
can contact:
Better place to work. 
The Midland Health Board
aims to be a first-class
employer, enabling all of
those who work with it to
grow to their full potential
through continual learning
and participation in the
planning and delivery of
high quality services.
What do we mean?
The  Board has always

depended on the skill and
dedication of its staff.
Thousands of patients
have benefited from their
care. And it is the staff of
the  Board who are the key
to delivering the high
quality ambitious service
for the region. The link
between quality service
delivery and an improved
quality of working life for
our employees is at the
heart of all good
employment practice.
Ms. June Boulger,
Project Co-ordinator,
086-80698298.
Ms. Marie-Therese
Fanning, Work Research
Centre, 01-4927042.

continued from page 1

St. Mary Project Team
The Minister for Health and Children, Mr Micheal Martin approved the appointment
of a Project Team to prepare a brief for replacement of beds at St Mary’s Hospital on
or adjacent to the existing St Mary’s Campus, together with beds at Castlepollard.

The Project Team pictured at their first meeting (l to r): Sheelagh Canavan, Physiotherapy
Manager,  Chrisna Kromberg, Architectural advisor, Department of Health and Children;
Brendan McGrath, Engineering advisor, Department of Health and Children; Marie
Prendergast, Occupational Therapy Manager; Pat O’Dowd, A/assistant CEO Community Care
(Project Team Chairperson); Brendan Colleary, Technical Services Officer; Dorrie Mangan,
A/General Manager, Community Care;  Mairead Campbell, A/Director of Nursing, St Mary’s
Care Centre; Mary Henry, Assistant Director of Public Health Nursing, and Marian Delaney-
Hynes, Co-ordinator of Services for Carers Longford/Westmeath.

EARLY BIRD BONUS, 
Return your completed questionnaire within 7 days
and youII be entered into a special draw to win a

weekend away for two people abroad! It is
important that you answer every section of the survey.

There will be five super prizes.

Midland Regional Hospital at Portlaoise
implements SAP Financials in record time

As part of an initiative to progress the roll out of the SAP modules throughout the Board,
the Midland Regional Hospital at Portlaoise agreed to pilot the implementation of the
SAP Financial and MM modules to their hospital in an eight-week time frame. This was a
big challenge but was achieved with go-live in August 2002. 
Kieran Madden, Hospital Manager looking back says “it was a concentrated effort,
giving the project full support and priority that made it happen. I welcome this
progression for the hospital and am now looking forward to advancing the management
reports available from this initiative”. 
This success required dedicated teamwork and commitment from the staff at the Midland
Regional Hospital at Portlaoise, Central Supplies Department Tullamore, Invoice
Verification Midland Regional Hospital at Tullamore and the SAP Centre Mullingar. 
Today the hospital is using SAP to electronically communicate their requests to the
Central Supplies Department. Line Managers use templates to select the products
required , Ward Clerks and Clerical Administrative staff input the information from these
templates to SAP which immediately sends the request to the Central Supplies
Department and automatically prints off the picking list for the supplies staff.   With SAP
the staff at Portlaoise can establish if the item they require is currently in stock rather
than waiting until the manual requisition is received in Central Supplies. With this
information they can decide to select an alternative product at the ordering stage of the
process.  Eilish Croke, Theatre Manager says “ the system is very efficient and the
tracking of items on request is a great benefit, I really do like the new way of ordering”.
The roll out of SAP MM to locations is helping the Board to have more of its
communication with suppliers for both products and services in electronic format.
Invoices for goods are forwarded directly to the Invoice Verification Unit at the Midland
Regional Hospital at Tullamore. In this unit the invoice is matched with the details on
SAP and SAP generates the payment for the Vendor.  
While this is just a first step towards a paperless office it is a significant step seeing the
end of manual order books and manual voucher sheets. As SAP is supporting the
complete procurement process full details of products and expenditure is available.  In
chatting to Seamus McLaughlin, Supplies Manager, he summarises this implementation
saying, “this project is a good example of multidisciplinary teamwork in action, using
staff skills and technology to bring accuracy, clarity and control to a new level”. Sarah
McCormack, SAP Programme Manager sees this as a “blueprint” for the roll out of SAP
throughout the Board which brings many long awaited benefits. 
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Tullamore Theatre Nurses Studies
Recognised Nationally

Nurses claim first and second prize

Three theatre staff
members of the Midland
Regional Hospital at
Tullamore  were selected
from national entries for
the Scientific Poster
Competition, at the annual
conference of the
Operating Theatre Nurses,
held in Galway.
Margaret Buggie and
Cabrini Flynn submitted a
study entitled, “The role of
the theatre nurse as the
patients advocate.”
This study examined the

perceptions of theatre
nurses as to their role as
patients advocate in the
theatre setting.
The second study selected,
Mary McEvoy author, was
entitled, “ Accountability
within the Peri operative
environment an
exploratory study.” This
work addresses
accountability in
professional nursing
practice in the theatre
environment.
Of the nine finalists from

national submission, first
prize recognition was
awarded to Mary McEvoy,
with second prize
nomination going to
Margaret Buggie and
Cabrini Flynn.
This achievement marks
the high level of both
submissions, and attributes
to the department national
recognition for this area of
nursing practice. 
Congratulations to
everybody involved.

Pictured at the recent Irish Nurses Organisation, Operating Theatre Section, Annual Conference (r
to r): Sponsor representative Joanne Reeves Steritex, Margaret Buggie RGN, Cabrini Flynn RGN,
Mary McEvoy RGN, Operating Theatres, Midland Regional Hospital at Tullamore, Elizabeth
Waters, National Vice Chairperson, ODN section.

CATERING PROJECT AT MIDLAND
REGIONAL HOSPITAL AT TULLAMORE

High levels of satisfaction recorded
The Catering Project has
focussed on various
aspects of catering issues
in relation to nutrition,
food safety and the
development of training
needs of staff. A
multidisciplinary project
team was set up to review
nutrition issues.
The objectives of the
Nutrition project team are
to 
• 1 Develop Nutritional
Guidelines for acute
hospital catering services  
• 2 Develop Menu Policy 
• 3 Develop a Standard
Recipe File 
• 4 Develop a three-week
menu cycle 

• 5 Revise nursing care
plans to incorporate a
nutritional component 
• 6 Design and Develop
Training and Education
modules for all appropriate
staff 
• 7 Develop policies
regarding screening and
monitoring of patients
nutritional status
Considerable progress
made so far in all these
areas. The Regional
Orthopedic Unit was
selected as the pilot site
for developing policies as
this unit had a broad cross
section of patients. Ms
Fiona McMahon,
Divisional Nurse Manager
is coordinating the change
process in conjunction
with the Catering Project
Manager. Yvonne Dowler;
Ms Mary Mulvihill,
Project Dietician; Anita
Hade, Breda Bracken,
Teresa Anne Lowbridge,
Peter Waters, Orlaith O
Brien and Maria
Geoghegan. 
Training and Education
Strategy 
Ms Mary Mulvihill,
Project Dietician has
developed the training and
education modules in

conjection with Anita
Hade. These training
modules are appropriate
for each care group .The
groups identified are
Nursing and Care
Assistants, Catering
Attendants at ward level
and Management and
Catering Staff. The
lectures will cover,
Healthy Eating.
Malnutrition, Diabetes,
Cardiac/Weight
Management /Low Fat,
Nutritional Support/High
Protein/High Energy,
Modified Textures, and
Miscellaneous Gluten Free
High Fibre Diets. 
Although the titles are

similar the content will
vary for each group as
appropriate to their role
and responsibilities The
lectures will be evaluated
and thereafter will form
the requirement for all
staff as a core element for
the development of
Nutritional Guidelines for
the acute hospital sector A
number of lectures have
already been developed by
Mary as part of the
training for Care
Assistants for accreditation
to the NCVA certificate
The training will span over
a three month period with
lectures being repeated to
enable all staff attend 
Menu Policy
Breda Bracken and her
team have developed a two
week menu cycle for
patients and staff catering
in conjunction with the
catering project manager,
nursing administration,
dietitians, hospital
management and health
promoting hospitals co-
ordinator, Ms Kate
Brickley.  This will
eventually be expanded to
become a three week menu
cycle. This menu has been
printed for individual

patients and the staff menu
is available on staff notice
boards and on the dining
room tables .The menu
policy reflects the
therapeutic diets, the
healthy eating options, the
portion size,and the needs
of  the individual patients
.A choice is offered to the
patient as much as possible
and the menu fully reflects
the nutritional  needs of
the patient 
A 24 hour service is now
available for patients who
are admitted after hours or
have missed meals due to
their treatment A reduction
in food waste has resulted
and all staff are now more

fully aware of the
importance of good
nutritious food for the well
being of the patients and
staff health.
The team is now focusing
on developing therapeutic
menus more fully.
Consideration is being
given to the creation of a
diet bay for this initiative
and the team welcomes the
fact that the new hospital
catering facilities have
incorporated a diet bay. 
Menu Design  
Menus that the patients
receive are the shop
window for catering
services at the hospital.
They will provide patients
with information about
choice and the options
available to them from the
catering department. There
are many aspects to the
design of the new menu.
Patients likes and dislikes
are crucial in getting the
right mix of dishes and
these must be balanced
with their nutritional
needs, special dietary
requirements and a respect
for cultural differences
The menus were
redesigned with this in
mind and the input of the

dietitians and the materials
management department
ensured that the menus are
as user friendly as possible
and available for the
catering staff at the
appropriate times for food
service All staff views
were taken into account
when designing the menu.  
Standard Recipes 
The catering department
are now starting to
document all recipes for
consistency, nutritional
content and quality. This
will also determine correct
portion size .The Hospital
Administrator is co-
ordinating the menu file
creation and the Catering
Project Manager will cost
each dish for management
information. Costed dishes
will also assist in
determining a pricing
strategy for staff catering. 
Healthy Eating
The catering department
has been recertified by the
Irish Heart Foundation and
healthy choices are now
available at all times A

separate team meets to
discuss health promoting
issues in respect of staff
catering and this
information links in with
the hospital nutrition team 
Patient Representative 
Mrs Bea Clarke is
representing the patients
viewpoint on the Nutrition
Team and is very
supportive of the work
being carried out. Mrs
Clarke attends all meeting
and has made very many
suggestions which the
team were able to
implement and her
presence has contributed
very much so to the
success of the team.
Nutritional Screening
The screening of new
patients is now in place
and working very
effectively .The dietitians
have confirmed that there
is a much higher demand
for their services now and
this has been attributed
directly to the introduction
of the screening tool

Further information will
be detailed in the next
issue of the staff
newsletter as regards this
initiative. 
Patient Satisfaction
Survey 
Yvonne Dowler has
conducted two patient
satisfaction surveys using
an NHS survey form The
results were very positive
reflecting a high level of
satisfaction for all aspects
of the service. Topics
surveyed were the meal
ordering system,
mealtimes, cooking,
service, nutrition, overall
service, temperature and
beverages 
Project Evaluation  
The project will be
evaluated in May
following the review of the
training modules and the
completion of the standard
recipe file. It will be
expanded to other wards in
the hospital at that stage
and the benefit to other
users will be identified.

Catering Project Team, front row: Bea Clarke, Patient Representative; Fiona McMahon, Divisional
Nurse Manger; Carmel Berry, Attendant; Juliette Wyer, Attendant; Trease Foley, Attendant; Geraldine
Talty, Clinicle Nurse Manager and Anita Haide Dietician. Back row: Peter Waters, Hospital Manager;
Yvonne Dowler, Catering Project Manager; Marcella White, Cook; Breda Bracken, Catering Officer;
Thelma Heffernan, Cook; Teresa Lowbridge, Assistant Domestic Supervisor.
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MIDLAND HEALTH BOARD 
MENTAL HEALTH CONFERENCE

Over 400 delegates attended
The Midland Health Board
hosted conference entitled
“Mental Health Act 2002
and HeBE”, was designed
to address the practical
issues in implementing the
new Mental Health
legislation. The conference
officially opened by Mr
Pat Gaughan, CEO of the
Midland Health Board,
was attended by over 400
delegates including
clinicians, administrators
and voluntary agencies in
the mental health field.
The conference also
afforded those attending
the opportunity to
familiarise themselves
with the role of the
recently established Health
Boards Executive.
(HeBE).
Speakers at the
conference were.
Mr Pat Gaughan, CEO,
Midland Health Board
Mr Michael Hughes,
Office of the Inspector of
Mental Hospitals 
Dr Dermot Walsh,
Inspector of Mental
Hospitals.
Dr John Owens,
Chairman, Mental Health
Commission
Mr Ciaran Creaven, BL
Mr Denis Doherty,
Director, HeBE
Dr Mary O’Hanlon,
Consultant Psychiatrist
with the Midland Health
Board.
Mr Gaughan in his
opening address warmly
welcomed all the delegates
to the conference and
emphasised its relevance
given the proposed
changes in mental health
legislation.
Mr Hughes briefed the
delegates on the Mental
Health Act 2001 and
highlighted the purpose of
the new legislation as

being:
• The establishment of a
modern framework for the
involuntary detention of
people for psychiatric care.
• The provision of
mechanisms for the
inspection and monitoring
of the standards of care
and treatment in mental
health services.
He referred to the newly
established Mental Health
Commission and the
Mental Health Tribunals,
which will be charged with
providing independent
reviews of each patient
who is involuntarily
detained in mental health
services.  The review will
be automatic and must be
completed within 21 days.
All patients will, under the
new legislation, have a
right to this review, which
will include an
independent assessment by
a Consultant Psychiatrist
acting in the interest of the
patient. 
The tribunals will have
three members:
• Barrister or Solicitor
(Chair)
• Consultant Psychiatrist
• One other person (not a
doctor or nurse)
The tribunal will
determine the
appropriateness of the
detention and will be able
to order the release of a
patient if deemed
appropriate.
Mr Hughes went on to
outline the challenges
ahead particularly for
mental health care staff
and the public and the
perceived difficulties
associated with workload
and recruitment for the
various tribunals.
Dr. Dermot Walsh,
Inspector of Mental
Hospitals, gave a historical

perspective on the
development of the
Inspectorate of Mental
Hospitals and outlined the
advances that have taken
place since its inception.
He expressed
dissatisfaction with delays
around the country in
occupying new purpose
built acute admission units
in general hospitals.  This
he claimed was due to
unreasonable delays in
resolving industrial
relations issues with
nursing unions within the
mental health service over
the years which has led to
patients remaining longer
than necessary in
unsatisfactory conditions.     
Dr Walsh emphasised the
need for medical and
nursing staff to embrace
change more readily so
that developments in
mental health service
development would not be
delayed.
He spoke at length about
the importance of the
independence of the Office
of the Inspectorate and
outlined how this
independence will be
reinforced under the new
Mental Health legislation.
He also elaborated on the
Inspectorates increasing
emphasis on the
development of standards
based on evidence of best
practice in mental health
and a quality agenda.
Dr John Owens Chairman
of the Mental Health
Commission outlined his
vision for the Mental
Health Services.  He
elaborated upon the role of
the mental health
commission and described
its key functions:
• To promote foster and
encourage the maintenance
of high standards and best

practice.
• To arrange independent
reviews of involuntary
detentions.
• To administer the legal
aid scheme.
• To administer the
Registration of all
approved centres
• Appoint Inspector of
mental health services.
He complimented the
current inspector and his
staff and promised to build
upon their good work.  In
conclusion Dr Owens
outlined the work yet to be
done by the Commission,
the challenges ahead and
the timetable for
implementations of the act.
He commended the
organisers of the
conference and stated that
it served as a reminder to
all that the new legislation
is now a reality.
Mr Denis Doherty
Director of HeBE told the
conference that HeBE
exists to facilitate
collaborative working and
will be at the forefront of
developing the national
health system from a
constellation of delivery
systems including
innovation and change. 
Mr Ciaran Creaven BL
highlighted the
relationship between the
proposed new legislation
and European law.  He
discussed the parallels
between both and went on
to explain how the new
Act meets the
requirements of European
law particularly the
European Convention on
Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms.
Dr Mary O’Hanlon,
Consultant Psychiatrist
with the Midland Health
Board gave a Clinicians

perspective of the
implications of the Act.
She outlined the many
practical difficulties that
must be addressed
including manpower
issues, clarification of
roles and responsibilities,
current difficulties
concerning recruitment of
staff and any possible
industrial relations and
legal issues.  Dr.O’Hanlon
reiterated the commitment,
support and good will of
mental health
professionals in
implementing the Act but
nonetheless highlighted
the awareness of all in
relation to the many
potential pitfalls that must
be addressed to ensure the
fullest possible
implementation of the Act. 
Ms Mary Culliton,

Director of Corporate
Fitness, Midland Health
Board, in her closing
address highlighted the
main challenges put
forward by the speakers. 
“It is important to be
challenged ourselves. It is
so much easier to look for
fault in others when
sometimes the real
solutions are in our own
hands,” she said.
Mr Culliton explained that
in the Midland Health
Board a structure has been
developed which
integrates Continuous
Quality Improvement,
Audit and Risk
Management. Over 1,000
members of staff will be
trained in Risk
Management by the end of
2002. 

At the conference, Mr. Pat Gaughan, CEO Midland Health Board who officially opened the
conference; Dr. Mary O’Hanlon, Consultant Psychiatrist, speaker; Mr. Richard Walsh,, Manager
Mental Health Services and Dr. John Owens, speaker, Chairman of the Mental Health Commission.

Mr. Patrick Glackin, Director of Nursing and Widwifery Planning and Development; Mr. Denis
Doherty, Director of HeBE speaker; Ms. Amelia Cox, Project Manager, Mental Health Services
Services; Mr. P.J. Lalor, Director of Mental Health Services Laois/Offaly, Annette Macken, Healthcare
Risk Manager, Mental Health Services and Mr. Richard Walsh, Manager, Mental Health Services.

Brid McGoldrick, Director of Nursing, St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Longford admiring Bridget Dennigan’s new identity bracelet.

IDENTITY BRACELET
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PROJECT MANAGER
- MENTAL HEALTH ACT -

Ms Amelia Cox has been
appointed Project
Manager - Mental Health
Services with specific
emphasis on:
• Co-ordinating training,
education and information
provision in relation to the
implementation of the
Mental Health Act 2001.
• Facilitating continuous
quality improvement
• Facilitating the
development of Health
Promoting Hospitals in
mental health services.
Amelia previously worked
as a clinical nurse
specialist with the
Department of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry in
Longford/Westmeath and
was a member of the
multidisciplinary resource
training team in Child
Protection. She has also
trained as a general nurse
and holds a number of
additional clinical and
management qualifications 
Background
The Mental Health Act,
2001 was passed by both
houses of the Oireachtas
on July 8th and was signed
into law by the President.
The Midland Health Board
is the first Health Board in
the country to introduce
this post.
The Act provides for
1. Changes to the existing

rules on the involuntary
detention of people for
psychiatric care and
treatment.
2. An independent review

procedure in care of all
involuntary detentions
3. The establishment of a
Mental Health
Commission, Mental
Health Commission
Tribunals and an
independent Inspector of
Mental Health Services.
4. The monitoring and
reputation of the standards
of care and treatment in
psychiatric hospitals and
facilities.
5. The legal rights of
patients.
The Midland Health Board
recently  hosted  a one day
national conference on

The Mental Health Act,
2001 and HEBE (Health
Board Executive).
Two seminars, organised
by the Board, on
November 6  and
December 3 facilitated by
Teresa Blake, Barrister at
Law,  and  Mary McCann,
Mental Health Solicitor,
Member of the UK Mental
Health Act Commission
will  provide key
psychiatric service
personnel with an
understanding of the act
from a legal perspective.
Health Promoting
Hospital Network
The Board’s Mental
Health Services are
registered with the Health
Promoting Hospitals
Network. This occurred
parallel to the
implementation of the
Board’s strategy for
continuous quality
improvement. Amelia will
play a lead role in the
identification, recording
and registration of projects
within the Board with the
National Network.
Consultation will take
place with staff involved
in respect of assistance,
information and training
required.  
Since the post has been
developed nine staff from
the Mental Health Service

have received a two-day
intensive training in CQI.
It is envisaged to utilise
their skills at local level
with regard to quality
projects. 
The National Conference
for HPH was recently held
in Donegal.
Seventeen abstracts of
quality initiatives were
submitted from within the
Mental Health Services,
with six abstracts selected
for poster presentation.
Six members of Board

staff represented the
Mental Health Services at
the conference.
A Mental Health Interest
Group within the HPH
network has formally been
set up representing all the
health boards. This group
has, through the national
network established links
to the special mental
health taskforce already
established within the
European HPH network.
A database of all quality
initiatives within Mental

Health is currently being
compiled by  Amelia. It is
hoped to link this database
to the HPH National and
European database.
Anyone wishing to discuss
potential projects or to
register existing projects
may do so by emailing
amelia.cox@mhb.ie or
fiona.walsh@mhb.ie with
details of each initiative.
Alternatively contact
Amelia directly at 044-
31426.

ADULT COUNSELLING SERVICES

Amelia Cox, Project Manager
Mental Health Services.

Members of the Midland Health Board Mental Health Service, pictured at a training seminar on
the new Mental Health Act 2001, organised by the Board, (l to r): Dr. Michael O’Faoile; Mr. Larry
Ward, Director of Nursing, Mental Health Services Longford/Westmeath; Ms. Teresa Blake, BL who
conducted the seminar; Mr. P.J. Lawlor, Director of Mental Health Services Laois/Offaly; Amelia
Cox, Project Manager Mental Health Services and Dr. Siobhan Rooney.

The Arches Adult
Counselling Services,
Midland Health Board,
provides counselling
across 7 locations in the
Midland region, with it’s
main centres in Tullamore,
Mullingar, Portlaoise and
Longford.  It is part of the
National Counselling
Service (NCS) which
provides the same
modelling of counselling
across all 10 health boards.
People can self refer
themselves to any of the
counselling services in the
NCS.  In fact, over two
thirds of people attending
the service have referred
themselves on our
freephone helpline:  1800-
234113.  We provide a
counselling service for
adults who have
experienced childhood
physical, emotional, sexual
abuse or neglect and who
feel they need to talk about
it now.  Our service runs
from 9am to 5pm on

Mondays to Fridays.  We
have received over 400
referrals since our service
commenced in September
2000. 
Importantly, because of the
sensitivity of the reasons
why people want to attend
for counselling, a person
can attend another health
boards counselling service
should they want to.  In
other word, we have learnt
from listening to our
customers and some have
said that they would prefer
to travel a distance to see a
counsellor in a place that
they would feel
comfortable in, that people
would not be able to
identify them.  We have
had people from Dublin
referring themselves to us
and also we have referred
people from the Midland
Health Board region to the
Dublin services and other
health boards surrounding
us. This policy comes close
to the Health Strategy

principles of equity, and
people-centredness.  
In the first nine months of
this year there has been a
34% increase in people
looking for counselling
over the same period last
year. In particular,
following the Ferns
revelations in April, we
had the highest referral rate
during the 22 months of
statistics collected: 37
referrals.  The last four
months have seen a two
thirds increase in referrals.
People making self
referrals frequently
comment on recent media
attention as the reason for
referring themselves for
counselling.  Maybe
people are unable to
contain their past
memories due to the high
level of media coverage, it
is difficult to continually
suppress material if you
keep getting external
reminder.  It is important
for people to continue

referring themselves
because we will get to see
everybody who needs a
safe, confidential place to
tell their story where they
will feel listened to and
accepted.  
We provide a very high
quality service with highly
qualified
counsellor/therapists and
do not rush clients through
their counselling process.  
People often ask us “does
counselling work”.
International research has
shown that 80% of people
who attend for counselling
are better off than those
who have not attended
(Hubble, Duncan,  &
Miller, 1999).  It has about
the same level of
effectiveness as some
medications such as those
for high blood pressure and
asthma.  Around ten
percent of people however
find that it does not suit
them and that they get
worse from the process.

The main changes people
report are an increase in
self esteem, a healthier
outlook on life, improved
ability to relate to others,
reduced symptoms, and a
sense of feeling validated
and believed by their
counsellor.  Importantly,
the level of a client’s
motivation to change and
to engage in a close
relationship with their
psychotherapist/counsellor
has a strong relationship
with the outcome in
counselling.   
All survivors of
Institutional Abuse are
prioritised and are seen
within one month of
contacting the service (ie.
Those who resided in
Daingean reformatory),
This group of clients have
been prioritised due to the
current sitting of the
Commission to Inquire into
Child Abuse and the soon
to sit, Redress Board.
If you feel the need to

attend for counselling for
something that happened
during your childhood,
whether it was physical,
emotional, sexual abuse or
neglect, please call the
following freephone line
and we will arrange a
counsellor for you:
1800234113.  We care and
we listen.
Referrals for Counselling
for the Arches, Adult
Counselling Service,
2001-2002

2001 2002
Jan 23 23
Feb 20 19
March 17 20
April 22 37
May 17 21
June 12 16
July 18 24
Aug 12 21
Sep 12 19
Oct 16 28
Nov 17
Dec 5

Jonathan Egan
Director of Counsellling

Services
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MHB Projects First Ever from
Southern Ireland

Regional Multiprofessional Audit Conference
Two of the Board’s
Clinical Audit  Projects
were accepted at the  eight
Regional Multi-
Professional Audit
Conference (Northern
Ireland)  held in
Craigavon.
The Clinical Audit and
Research Department
submitted a number of
abstracts of projects. The
following were accepted.
• Guideline Development
for the Management of
Percutaneous Endoscopic
Gastrostomy (PEG) Tubes
- a multidisciplinary, Cross
care group Quality
Initiative - poster
presentation by Kathleen
Donnelly, Assistant

Director of Nursing, St.
Mary’s Hospital,
Mullingar.
• Clinical Audit of the
Australian Triage System -
oral presentation by Sheila
Kiernan on behalf of the
A/E Department, Midland
Regional Hospital,
Tullamore.
Both presentations were
well received. The
audience was particularly
interested in how the
introduction of the triage
system has been
instrumental in reducing
waiting times for patients
to be seen. Congratulations
to all concerned as this
was the first time projects
from Southern Ireland

were accepted. This
improves our links with
Trusts in Northern Ireland
who face very similar
issues in relation to quality
improvement.

The conference itself
was very educational.
Some interesting topics
covered were ‘An audit of
antibiotic prescribing’,
‘An audit of laparoscopic
cholecystectomy in the
Day procedure Unit,
Causeway hospital’,’Audit
of Clients suffering from
severe mental Health
Illness, Depression /
anxiety and crisis /
emergency work’. One
that stood out was the
‘Audit of the management

of Terminal Breathlessness
in the Care of the Dying
person’. Another was
‘Health checks for People
with Learning
Disabilities’. 

A full itinerary of the
day is available from the
Clinical Audit & Research
Department as well as
more in depth detail on the
topics mentioned. One
useful web address
mentioned in relation to
standards was the Scottish
Clinical Standards Board
www.clinicalstandards.org
who have developed a lot
of standards that may be
useful to staff in their own
projects in the Board’s
area.

Kathleen Donnelly, Assistant Director of Nursing, St Mary’s
Hospital, Mullingar.

Occupational Health Service

VISION SCREENING FOR
VDU OPERATORS

The General Application Regulations 1993,(regulation No.32) sets out
arrangements for the provision of eye tests/ corrective appliances for
employees.
Under the arrangements every employer must ensure  that an appropriate
eyesight test  is made available to every employee-

(a) before commencing display screen work
(b) at regular intervals thereafter, and
(c) if an employee experiences visual  difficulties which may be due to display
screen work.

Every employee who habitually uses a VDU as a significant part of normal work
(one continuous hour  or more every day) as well as at regular intervals can avail of
the test, which is provided free of charge by the Board’s Occupational Health
Service.

An eyesight test means a test of a person’s ability to see (visual ability) , to focus at
various distances and to keep the two eyes coordinated. The test is carried out by an
Occupational Health Nurse Specialist who is competent in the use of a vision
screening machine. Each test takes approximately ten minutes, employees who
already wear glasses are requested to have them available on the day of the test.
Staff who are found to have an abnormal eyesight test will be advised to have
further follow up with an Optometrist/ Optician who has been approved by the
Midland Health Board.

For an appointment please contact the Occupational Health Service at (044)
84481/84482.

REVISED LIBRARY OPENING HOURS 
AS  FROM  MONDAY November 4th, 2002

MONDAY:  10.00 A.M. - 5.00 P.M.
TUESDAY: 10.00 A.M. -  8.00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY: 10.00 A.M. -  5.00 P.M. 
THURSDAY: 10.00  A.M. - 5.00 P.M. 

FRIDAY: 10.00 A.M. -  5.00 P.M. 

Graduation Ball

Newly qualified Nurses who trained at the Midland Regional School of Nursing pictured after their
Graduation Ball are Louise North, Mairead Martin, Bernie Teehan, Niamh Sheridan, Mary
Margaret Daly, Caroline O’Dea, Lorraine McHugh, Laura Lanier, Martina Kelly, Julie Moore,
Elaine McEvoy, Lorna Byrne, Noelle Curley, Emer Kinahan, Nicole Mahon, Claire Kelly, Emma
Mulvehill, Andrea Bollard, Michelle Duignan, Cora Kinsella, Fiona Cruise, Bridget Keena, Orla
Morris, Jean Mooney, Agnes Kelly, Caroline Conroy and Patrice Patton.

Clinical Placement Co-ordinators Mary Gilligan, Portlaoise, Marie Moran, Mullingar, Breda
Flynn and Catherine Tormey, Tullamore.
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Introduction
The Board’s Critical
Incident Debriefing Team
has been providing
services to staff since
1998. The aim of the
Critical Incident
Debriefing service is to:
• Halt or reduce the
debilitating psychological
toll which critical
incidents can have on
individuals and in so
doing, assist in the
improvement of staff
health and morale.
As part of an ongoing
review of the service and
the Board’s management
of critical incidents
generally, it was decided
to carry out an evaluation
of the management of,
attitudes to and
experiences of stress
among Midland Health
Board staff resulting from
critical incidents in the
workplace. This article
outlines the background to
the evaluation and the
principal findings. 
The researchers wish to
acknowledge the support
of the Board, which
enabled this review to take
place. They also wish to
sincerely thank all staff
who participated in the
evaluation. Copies of the
Report are available from
the Board’s libraries and
will soon be available on
the Board’s Intranet.
Definition of Critical
Incident
A critical incident is an
event, which is outside the
usual range of experiences
and challenges one’s
ability to cope (Everly and
Mitchell, 2000). The
incident is one that can be
perceived to have
sufficient emotional stress
to overcome the usual
coping strengths of the
people involved.
Critical Incident Stress
Management (CISM)
Critical Incident Stress
Management is a crisis
management strategy,
which incorporates:
• Inoculation of staff as far
as possible against the
effects of critical incidents,
through targeted stress
management training;
• Provision of
demobilisation, defusing
and/or debriefing services
• Provision of follow-up
service where required, to
help prevent long-term
difficulties.
Critical Incident Stress
Debriefing (CISD)
Critical Incident Stress
Debriefing is used to help
individuals recover from
the effects of a stressful or

traumatic incident. It
provides an opportunity to
meet and review emotions
and impressions of the
event and is based on the
idea that an individual’s
reaction and feelings are a
normal response to an
abnormal event. If
possible, a debriefing
session is held 24 – 96
hours after the event, but it
can be held weeks or
months later.
The core focus of critical
incident stress debriefing
is the relief of stress in
emotionally healthy people
who have experienced
traumatic events.
The aims of debriefing
are:
1. To mitigate the impact
of a critical incident on
those who were victims of
the event.
2. To accelerate recovery
processes in people who
are experiencing stress
reactions to abnormal
traumatic events.
The Board’s Critical
Incident Debriefing Team
can be accessed by
contacting the Employee
Assistance Service –
details outlined below. The
Board’s Employee
Assistance Service is a
confidential, counselling,
support and referral
service for staff who have
personal or work-related
difficulties. The
development of this
service provides a
framework within which
the debriefing service can

operate.
Why evaluate now?
Critical Incident Stress
Debriefing is widely

recognised as an important
component in a Critical
Incident Stress
Management approach and
has been found to be an
effective technique for
supporting people
following an event. Everly
and Mitchell (2000) state
that a comprehensive
CISM approach is shown
to have a significant
positive impact on those
who may be affected by
trauma in the course of
their work. In this Board,
the debriefing and follow-
up services are in place.
Much work remains to be
done, with the
involvement of a number
of disciplines, to
implement all elements of
the CISM approach and
also to ensure that this is
incorporated into the
Major Emergency Plan for
the Board. Therefore an
evaluation of this type was
considered to be timely to
help to ascertain the
current position of the
Board in this regard.
THE EVALUATION
A similar evaluation was
carried out in 1999. This
evaluation provides a
review of attitudes to and
the management of critical
incidents since then and
allows for comparisons to
be drawn across time.
Respondents
Random sample carried
out in February 2002 
-  41% response rate.
Final Sample March 2002
- 32% response rate.

Profile of respondents
Nursing and Paramedical –
41% response. 
Medical and Dental – 20%

response.
Home Helps – 10%
response
62% of respondents have
less than 10 years service
with the Board.
64% of respondents have a
basic level of
responsibility
Staff experience of
managers’ reactions to
critical incidents in general
has changed since the
previous study carried out
by the debriefing team in
1999 as the service was
being introduced. In 1999,
61% of the respondents
felt that their managers
were supportive, in the
present study this has
increased to 69%, an
improvement of 8%.

Reactions to Critical
Incidents in the
Workplace
Findings – Stress at
Work
42% of Nurse
Respondents reported
feeling frequently stressed
at work. This compares
with 39% of nurse
respondents in the 1999
study.
71% of Nurse respondents
reported feeling frequently
or often stressed at work –
half are in the acute
hospital services.

Awareness of the Critical
Incident Debriefing
Service
47% of respondents had
heard of the service. There
was a fair to excellent
awareness of when a
debrief would be required.
Awareness of how to

access the service and who
provides the service was
poor.
Experience of the Service

Eighteen of the people
who responded had
availed of debriefing. Most
people found it was a
supportive and helpful
intervention and was time

well spent. Some themes
featured largely such as:
“I realised that others felt
the same”
“It reduced stress”
“It normalised my
reactions”.
Main Recommendations
1. Training for Managers
should include skills
training in demobilisation
and awareness training
regarding attitudes to staff
welfare and available
supports such as the
Critical Incident
Debriefing Service – this

training to be provided as
a priority.
2. The Board should work
towards the full
implementation of the
Critical Incident Stress
Management approach
through collaborative and
multi-disciplinary efforts.

3. The Board should
continue to support the
health and welfare of its
entire staff, by continuous

training and education and
provision and promotion
of awareness of staff
supports, including the
Employee Assistance
Service and the Critical
Incident Debriefing
Service.
This article provides an
overview of the findings of
the evaluation carried out
on behalf of the Board.
While the numbers are
relatively small,
nonetheless, the
information yielded can be
regarded as indicative of
the current situation. The
Quality of Working Life
Survey currently being
carried out will provide
further detailed analysis of
wider stress issues. We are
the first Board to carry out
such an evaluation and its
findings provide us with
useful evidence, which
underpins the need for
further development in the
area of critical incident
stress management for
staff. 
The Debriefing Team
continues to provide
services to staff. They also
engage in regular team/in-
service training and
meetings. Research into
this area is ongoing and
the team is committed to
continuously updating
their skills and learning
from the experiences to
date. 

Staff can contact the
Debriefing services and
Employee Counselling
and Support Service by
contacting:

The Employee Assistance
Service,
O’Neill’s Place, 
off High St., Tullamore,
Co. Offaly. 

Tel: 0506-28033
Freephone: 1800-240414.  

E-mail:
employee.assistance@mhb.ie

CRISIS, DISTRESS AND RECOVERY
An evaluation of Critical Incident Stress Management in the Board

Ursula Cafferty, R.G.N., S.C.M., Dip. P.M. (U.L.) Dip. Communication Studies Nurse Planner, Critical Incident Debriefer.
Mary Dwyer, B.Sc. (Hons), M.Sc. Counselling Psychology Employee Assistance Officer, Co-ordinator of the Critical Incident Debriefing Service.

Overall Response to Evaluation
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European Health and Safety 
The Overall Prize
The winner of the Overall
Category was The
Midland Regional
Hospital at Portlaoise.
The award was accepted
by Ger Ward, chairperson
of the committee; Kieran
Madden, hospital
administrator and Breda
Dooley, safety
representative.
Ms Mary Culliton,
Director of Corporate
Fitness described the
winners as a shining
example of excellence in
the area of safety, health
and welfare at work.
Throughout the year,
management and staff
worked with commitment
for the promotion of safer
and healthier working

conditions.
Events for health and
safety week in the
hospital included:
• Information displays
• Health and safety TV and
Video presentations in the
canteen
• A best practise award for
employees, and a safety
statement quiz
• Launch of the dress code,
Fire drills and a safety
quiz
• Manual handling updates
for all areas
• Self defence and

breakaway techniques
training
• Health promotion with
healthy food packs
• Input from dietician and
good posture
demonstration
• Promotion of the
prevention of blood borne
viruses
• De-stressing exercise
sessions and much, much
more!
Even though the hospital
has been under siege for
the past couple of years
due to the building of the
new extension, Ms
Culliton said the
workplace restriction did
not deter them from their
goal of excellence in the
field of workplace Health
and Safety.  “A joint

working approach by staff
and management has
assisted them to once
again clinch the coveted
overall Health and Safety
Award 2002.  Credit must
be given to an outstanding
health and safety
representative and the
dedication of the health
and safety committee,
nursing management,
administration and all staff
- on a superb years work,”
she added.
The winner - Mental
Health Services: St

Lomans
St Lomans Hospital
Mullingar was the winner
of the Mental Health
Services Category and the
award was accepted by Mr
Odran Hynes Health &
Safety Representative and
Mr Richard Walsh,
Manager Mental Health
Services.
The staff from this wins
organisation provided
information packs on
asbestos.  They carried out
a hazard identification
competition and circulated
different health and safety
information on each day of
health and safety week on
topics including:
• Smoking
• Sharps
• Stress

• Bullying
• Safe use of ladders
Ms Culliton explained that
the staff at St Loman’s
showed health and safety
films on each ward and
provided a new health and
safety notice board in the
staff canteen.  They
formed a non-smoking
committee for wards and
promoted the use of
hazards control sheets.
“Their safety
representative deserves
particular credit for
promoting health and

safety”, she added.  
The Winner - Community
Services Longford/
Westmeath Mullingar
Resource Centre
The award presented by
Mr Pat O’Dowd, Assistant
CEO Community Care,
was accepted by Mr
Brendan Mee, Health and
Safety Representative and
Mr Joe O’Reilly, Manager.
During European Health
and Safety Week, these
winners focused on
housekeeping in all units,
updated and upgraded
safety statements, focused
on hazard control sheets,
conducted hazard
identification and risk
assessment processes,
serviced fire extinguishers

and fire hoses and
conducted fire evacuation
drills.  Special emphasis
was placed on health and
safety information, with
updates on notice boards
on the 1989 Act, Personal
Protective Equipment, and
Fire Evacuation.  Other
activities included
downloading information
on stress, fun activities
including a colouring
competition, and Quiz and
word search, introduction
to yoga, and fire safety and
manual handling training.
The safety representative
and local management

have worked over the past
number of years to excel
in the promotion of
workplace health and
safety.  They have been
previous winners.
The Winner - Community
Services Laois/Offaly
St Vincent’s Hospital
Mountmellick
The award presented by
Mr Pat O’Dowd, Assistant
CEO Community Care
was accepted on behalf of
hospital by Jim Blanc,
Health and Safety
Representative; Theresa
Lynch, Chairperson of the
committee and Mary
Delaney Administrator.
This winning entrant
conducted a manual
handling update on each

ward and department and
conducted a safety quiz.
Videos were run for a half-
day on each ward and
department.  Information
stands were provided in
stress, hazard spotting was
conducted, and a project
on the effects that hazard
spotting and solutions can
have on the workplace was
conducted.
Discussions on the
prevention of needle stick
injury were conducted on
each ward, and an article
on work place stress was
developed and delivered to
staff.

Again a joint approach to
managing workplace
health, safety and welfare
by management and staff
exists in this work place,
and they have an excellent
new health and safety
representative
The Winner - Acute
Services
Midland Regional
Hospital At Mullingar
The award, presented by
Mr John Bulfin, assistant
CEO Hospital Services,
was accepted by Dympna
Killian, Health & Safety
Representative; Valerie
Hand,
Manager/Administrator
and Evelyn Farrelly,
Health and Safety
Committee Chairperson

This winning entrant
posted a positive thinking
calendar outside the
canteen for health and
safety week, conducted
general manual handling
training, delivered a “start
a heart” poster
presentation, and gave a
good posture presentation
on powerpoint.  They
conducted health and
safety quizzes, and
information sessions on
health and safety issues in
addition to relaxing
massages, yoga sessions
and other individual
incentives.

St Loman’s winners of the Mental Health Services Category, from left. Mr Nicholas Keogh, European
Health and Safety Committee, Mr Richard Walsh, Manager Mental Health Services; Mr Odran
Hynes, Health and Safety Represetative, St Lomans; Ms June Boulger, European Health and Safety
Committee and Mr Pat O’Dowd, Assistant CEO Community Services who presented the award.

Midland Regional Hospital at Mullingar, winners of the Acute Hospital Services Category from left  Ms
Patricia Murray, Occupational Psychologist, Health and Safety Authority; Ms Valerie Hand, A/ Hospital
Administrator; Mr Nicholas Keogh, European Health an Safety Committee; Ms Dympna Killian Health
and Safety Representative  and Ms Evelyn Farrelly, chairperson Health and Safety Committee.

St Vincent’s Hospital, Mountmellick. Winners of the Community Services Laois/Offaly category; from left,
Catherine Samuels, European Health and Safety Committee; Ms Catherine O’Keeffe, Director of Nursing; Ms
Jim Blanc, Health and Safety Representative; Mr Pat O’Dowd, Assistant CEO Community Services; Teresa
Lynch, chairperson Health and Safety Committee, Larry Dunne, St Vincents; Josephine Fleming, St Vincent;,
Ms Mary Delaney, Administrator Community Care Services in  Laois and Ms Sheila Gleeson, Ward Sister.

Winners of the Community Services Longford/Westmeath category Mullingar Resource Centre from
left, Pat O’Dowd, Assistant CEO Community Care; Mr Joe O’Reilly Manager; Mr Brendan Mee,
Health and Safety Representative and Ms. Cora McCaughan, Healthcare Risk Manager.
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Awards Ceremony 2002

Mr Cora McCaughan, the
Board’s Healthcare Risk
Manager speaking at the
awards ceremony, outlined
the  risk management
approach to managing
stress in the Board and
described  occupational
stress as one of the greatest
challenges to organisations
including health service
organisations.
Stress, she pointed out,
impacts on the
organisational health,
economics, and the quality
of services provided.
Occupational Stress is
frequently credited with
being the second most
common cause of wor-
related illness and
absenteeism. It is widely
accepted that occupational
stress increases rates of
error, and the quality of
work done.
It is not unreasonable then,
said Cora to assume that
there is a positive
correlation between levels
of stress, and incidents (that
is incidents resulting in
adverse outcomes affecting
staff, patients and visitors
of the Board).
“So, not only might stress
be the second most
common cause of work
related illness and
absenteeism. Stress may be
an underlying cause of
many other incidents
affecting our staff, patients
and visitors,” she said. 
The Midland Health Board,
explained Cora established
a Healthcare Risk
Management Services last
year. The Board’s fire
prevention and safety
office, and the
Occupational Health
Service were integrated
with this service, and
collaborative links were
established with human
resource services, health

promotion services and
employee assistance
services and the CECA
process.  
“During this year, our
services, our collaborators
and other stakeholders have
facilitated the development
of a draft policy, and
system, and a management
infrastructure for the
management of hazards
affecting staff, patient and
visitor safety health and
welfare,” she said.
“This policy, system and
management infrastructure
apply just as much to the
management of work-
related stress in the Board
as to the management of
any other hazard which
may affect the safety, health
and welfare of staff,
patients or visitors,” she
emphasised.
Almost 2,000 employees
have received basic training
in the principles of the draft
healthcare risk management
policy incorporating the
corporate safety statement.
Cora pointed out that
according to the Board’s
policy, the definition of an
incident is any unexpected
occurrence that causes
harm such as physical or
psychological harm to a
patient, staff member,
visitor or harm to the
environment. 
Step one of the preventive
process, said Cora  involves
hazard identification. 
All identified hazards that
can be dealt with
immediately, must be dealt
with immediately. 
Hence, said Cora, our
maxim - You spot it, you
sort it, can’t sort it, report
it....
Hazards that can not be
dealt with immediately
must be registered on the
hazard control sheet. 
“Hazard control sheets

must exist on every line
managers desk,” she
emphasised. “All hazards
identified, associated risks,
existing controls and
recommended controls in
addition to details of person
responsible, time frame and
review date must be entered
on the hazard control sheet.
“If hazards can be
controlled locally, they
must be controlled locally.
“If they can not, either
because of resource
limitations, or because the
issue affects a wider group
than the local staff  it
should be referred to the
health and safety
committee where such
committees exist - or to the
appropriate management
committee where health
and safety committees do
not exist,” explained Cora. 
To summarise:
• If a staff member spots a
hazard, they sort it
• If they can not, they
report it to their line
manager who sorts it
immediately if they can.
• If not, the hazard is
entered on the hazard
control sheet, a plan is
made to eliminate the
hazard or reduce risks
satisfactorily, and interim
measures put in place
• If it can not be resolved
locally, the hazard is
referred on the hazard
control sheet to the health
and safety committee, who
must deal with it
expediently - or refer it to
the service planning
process for funding and
management.
The final step is to
evaluate and monitor
that:
• Controls have been put in
place as agreed
• That these controls have
successfully eliminated
hazards or reduced risks

satisfactorily
• Monitor for new hazards

that might arise as a result
of the control or changing

circumstances in the
workplace.

Presentation to Health and Safety Quiz Winners at the Midland Regional Hospital, at Tullamore (l
to r): Sheila Gavin, Assistant Director of Nusing; Brid Maher, Laboratory, winner; Pat Conway,
Physiotherapy, winner and Patricia Kavanagh, Assistant Hospital Manager. Prizes were kindly
sponsored by Hoctor Refrigeration and Coughlan Engineering.

Risk Management Approach to Managing Stress in the MHB
Hazard control sheets must exist on every line managers desk

Anti-Bullying Policy Launched
Staff urged to familiarise themselves with Policy

Ms Brege McCarrick, Director of Human Resources, launched the Board’s Anti-
Bullying policy.
Consistent with the Board’s policy on Equality and Sexual Harassment, Ms
McCarrick explained that it is also the Board’s policy that freedom from all
harassment, including bullying in the workplace is a condition to which every
employee is entitled and bullying of an employee will be a breach of this policy. 
“Bullying is regarded as unacceptable and discriminatory treatment and will lead to
disciplinary action within the Board’s disciplinary procedures,” she said.
“The management of the Board will not tolerate bullying behaviour and will take
appropriate steps to eliminate and prevent its occurrence,” she added. 
The report of the Task Force on the Prevention of Workplace Bullying defines
workplace bullying as:
“Repeated inappropriate behaviour, direct or indirect, whether verbal, physical or
otherwise, conducted by one or more persons against another or others, at the place
of work and/or in the course of employment, which could reasonably be regarded as
undermining the individual’s right to dignity at work. An isolated incident of the
behaviour described in this definition may be an affront to dignity at work but as a
once off incident is not considered to be bullying”.
What does a person do if they think they are being bullied?
There are two avenues of address if a person thinks they are being bullied in the
workplace. These are:
1. The informal procedure 
2. The formal procedure.
The Board requests that all employees, including managers, pursue issues in relation
to bullying under the informal procedure first and foremost. It is the policy of the
Board that as many incidents or allegations of bullying as possible should be dealt
with at source by the manager who is in charge of the particular area in which the
incident occurs.
Informal Procedure
The purpose of the informal procedure is to resolve any difficulties with a minimum
of conflict and stress for the individual involved.
If an employee perceives himself or herself as being bullied by another employee
he/she should do the following
Immediately write down after each incident the following:
What he/she observed to have happened
What was said or done
How he/she felt during the incident/staff should record their feelings of fear, hurt etc.
If it is not possible to resolve the matter local and in a manner, which is acceptable to
the complainant, then the complainant may proceed to the formal procedure.
Formal Procedure
Once the informal procedures have been exhausted, the follow applies.
The complainant will make a formal complaint in writing to his/her immediate
supervisor, or if preferred, any member of management. The complaint should be
confined to the precise details of the actual incidents of bullying which have
occurred. The person receiving the complaint must immediately notify the Director
of Human Resources.
When this informal approach is deemed to be inappropriate or is inconclusive, a
formal investigation of the complaint will then take place.
Ms McCarrick urged all members of staff to familiarise themselves with the policy.
A full copy of the new policy is available on the Board’s Intranet Site.

Kevin Cummins and Frank Kilrane, pupils of St Mary’s Secondary School, Edenderry, whose winning
posters have been accepted by the Midland Health Board as an aid to schools in highlighting the
unacceptability of bullying and which will also be used in the Board’s own workplaces in conjunction
with an anti bullying policy. Pictured at the launch of the Board’s Anti- Bullying Policy with  from left
Mr Joe Whelan, Senior Health Education Officer; Ms Brege McCarrick, Director of Human
Resources and Ms Edwina Doran, Corporate Training and Development.
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The Midland Health Board
Central Laundry sited at
St. Lomans Hospital, is
responsible for providing a
full laundry and a central
linen pool and theatre

service to all of the
Board’s, hospitals, health
centres, community
nursing units, nursing
homes and theatres. In
recent years they have also

provided this service to
some private nursing
homes within the Board’s
area
There are 23 staff and one
contract driver employed
within the service The
laundry service operates a
shift pattern that provides
cover from 8.00 am to
9.40 p.m. Monday to
Thursday and 8.00 am to
7.40 p.m. on Friday. These
shift patterns ensue that an
efficient service is
provided. All laundry
operations within the
laundry are carried out in
accordance the Health and
Safety and Infection

Control Standards.
The weekly production
output within the laundry
is in the region of 37,000,
to 45,000 items. These
items can be broken down
between bed linen,
personal clothing and
theatre linen. 
The central laundry also
provides a clothing repair
service. This service is
operated Ms. Maura Nolan
who is the full time
seamstress. Maura splits
her time between central
laundry and the Midland
Regional Hospital at
Mullingar. 
Mr. Gerry Foley, Regional

Laundry Manager feels
that the mission for the
laundry is “to return items
entrusted to their care by
the customer in as near to
new condition as possible

and to maintain a full
laundry service and
adequate supplies of clean
lines to all of its service
users”.

LAUNDRY SERVICES
Weekly output within the region of 37,000 to 45,000 items

Gerry  Foley Regional Laundry Manager.Lil Boyce operating the pressing machine. Tony Gilligan regulates the washing extractor.

Suicide Prevention in Schools - Best Practice Guidelines
In February 2000 the Irish
Association of Suicidology
convened a working group
to examine the needs of
schools in terms of
information, training and
support around the issue of
suicide. The primary aim
of the group was to review
the literature and draw up
a set of guidelines based
on best practise in suicide
prevention in schools in
consultation with the
various stakeholders. 
The guidelines were
launched by the President
of Ireland Mary McAleese,
patron of the Irish
Association of
Suicidology. 
The need for these
guidelines grew out of
concern about suicide in
young people coupled with
requests from schools for
information and guidance
on how to cope with a
pupil who is distressed and
threatening suicide, and on
how to deal with the
aftermath of a completed
suicide. 
At a national conference,
attended by over 300
teachers, on suicide
prevention in schools,
hosted by the Irish
Association of Suicidology
and the National Suicide

Review Group, many of
the issues were aired and
discussed in detail and
were taken into
consideration when
developing these
guidelines. From this a
consensus statement was
prepared and will be
presented to the Dept. of
Health and Children and to
the Dept. of Education and
Science this year for
action. 
Project Team 
The working group
comprised suicide resource
officers, clinical
psychologists, a
psychiatrist,
representatives from the
National Suicide Research
Foundation, and the
national co-ordinator for
Social Personal and Health
Education (SPHE)
programme within the
school system. 
Billy Bland (co-author)
represented the Midland
Health Board Steering
Group on Suicide.
AIMS
These guidelines aim to
create a framework for the
implementation of a
workable suicide
prevention programme by
creating awareness of the
issues involved and by

building up support
networks for schools.  The
guidelines are put forward
mindful of the fact that,
while teachers have a role
to play in suicide
prevention, they are not
experts on the matter nor
does this document intend
to make them so. This
booklet is, therefore a
resource for schools and
teachers to assist them in
dealing with suicidal
behaviour, the
development of policies,
and to provide guidance
for addressing the issue of
suicide in terms of
prevention, intervention
and dealing with the
aftermath of a death by
suicide of a student or staff
member. 
CONTENT
The booklet contains
current information
regarding youth suicide
and utilises the prevention,
intervention, and
postvention model of
suicide prevention to
present the key issues.  
ACTION PLAN
The booklet contains a
crisis action plan and
flowchart that can be
adapted and then
implemented in schools.  It
also outlines the roles and

responsibilities of school
personnel, that is, the
principal, staff and the
crisis action team.
Suggestions for dealing
with pupils, parents and
guardians, the family, the
community and also the
media can be found within
the booklet.  It offers
suggestions for dealing
with events in the
aftermath of a suicide such
as the funeral, the inquest,
and the anniversary.
Evaluation 
Following publication the
Midland Health Board
Resource Officer proposes
to hold a series of
workshops to help with the
implementation of a
suicide prevention strategy
in schools.  The guidelines
will be subject to
continuous review and
revision in light of the
experience in
implementing them and,
for this reason, comments
on their usefulness and
shortcomings are
welcome.
Conclusion 
This is the first time in
Ireland that the issue of
suicide in schools has been
addressed at national level
in this particular way. The
consultation process and

research approach to this
project has highlighted a
number of significant
issues: 
• Suicide prevention needs
to be addressed in the
context of a broad generic
programme of health
promotion. 
• Much work needs to be
done in developing
relationships between
health and education
sectors at all levels. 
• While the guidelines of
best practise have a value
in meeting an identified
information gap, supports
such as relevant training
for staff on mental health
issues need to be put in
place to facilitate schools
to take on the programmes
referred to in the
guidelines. 
• Teachers require back up
support from other
professionals such as
educational psychologists
and counsellors within the
school setting to support
their role. 
• The process confirms the
need to extend the
educational psychology
service as recommended in
the National Task Force
report on suicide. 
• The study also highlights
the importance attached to

the introduction of SPHE
programmes for all post
primary schools as
referred to in the National
Task Force Report and
other programmes which
address mental and
emotional well being, e.g.
Mental Health Matters,
Exploring Masculinity,
Living with Change and
Loss.  
• Schools need to establish
and develop links with
relevant health board
services, e.g. Health
Promotion, childcare,
Community Psychology,
Mental Health Services.
Copies of this booklet
have been circulated to
principals in all secondary
schools in Ireland. School
guidance counsellors,
health boards personnel
and other relevant groups
in the Midland Health
Board  have received
copies.  
If you require further
information on these
guidelines please contact
the Suicide Resource Office
at the Old Maltings, Coote
St., Portlaoise, Co. Laois.
Phone: 0502-64513 or e-
mail william.bland@mhb.ie.
The Samaritans - Don’t Get
Down Helpline   1850 60
90  90
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This is my idea of a plan
and a strategy at this point
in time.
The overall objective of
this strategy is the
provision of a plan that
provides an effective
response to the mental
health and mental illness
needs of this catchment
population.
The Community Mental
Health Movement has
made significant strides in
the last decade.
Legislative reform
nationally and in Europe
continues to reinforce the
concept of an individual
rights based society.  The
dynamic between what
statutory bodies offer and
what individuals desire is
of genuine concern and
has to be borne in mind
when devising strategies.
Any credible plan that
seeks to maximise health
and social gain for persons
with mental illness or
promotes mental health
has to be responsive to the
changing culture milieu.
In this context the
organisation’s core values
must illuminate the
strategy and reflect the
prevailing political
thought.  The new Mental
Treatment Act places
obligations on service
deliverers and lays down
rules about the way

persons with mental illness
can be managed.  In
particular safeguards for
persons detained in
psychiatric hospitals
compulsorily makes it
necessary for service
providers to review their
admission procedures.
Health Boards, through
their administrative
structures, utilise their
service plans to provide
prioritised healthcare to
individuals and care
groups.  This strategy
supports that approach and
the notion of committed
involvement in the
development and
implantation of service
plans by sector mental
health teams.  The Mental
Health Strategy will not
succeed without their
active participation.
The current programme
using consultant
psychiatrist led
multidisciplinary teams to
meet mental health needs
to define sectors is central
to be successful
implementation of the
Laois\Offaly Mental
Health Strategy.
An essential element of the
proposed strategy is a
review and refinement of
the philosophies, policies
and procedures that
underpin the present
delivery of mental health

services in this region.  A
concerted effort will shift
the delivery of mental
health services away from
the hospital focus towards
the direction of
community and home
based service.
Nonetheless there has to
be recognition of the part
that the admission
facilities play in the
overall pattern of care
delivery.
The measure envisages a
closure of St Fintan’s
Hospital and the transfer
of acute adult psychiatric
services to the new
psychiatric unit at the
Midland Regional Hospital
at Portlaoise.  Priority
must be given to the
objectives that will realise
the smooth transition of
services to the acute unit at
the regional hospital.  This
move must inform the
realisation of the primary
objective which is the
provision of community
based mental health
services for the people of
Laois and Offaly.

Ronald Augustine
Consultant Psychiatrist

Specialist
LRCPSI DPM MRCPsych

(UK), 
Med Management 

RMS (Retired)

This book studies the
evolution of Irish health
policy on alcohol and
illicit drugs from the mid
1940s to the mid 1990s
presenting these as two
closely related case studies
which shed light on the
extent to which policy has
succeeded in moving
towards the ideals of
health promotion.
The author presents a
detailed account of the
origins of the disease
concept of alcoholism in
post-Prohibition America,
its diffusion to Ireland and
its growing popularity here
between 1945 and 1972.
He examines the
idealogical and

institutional conflict
between the disease
concept and a new public
health or health
promotional perspective
on alcohol during the years
1973  to 1978.
It is argued that the disease
concept continues to be
popular because, it
proposes that alcohol per
se is relatively harmless;
problems are attributable
to the vulnerabilities of a
minority of defective
consumers; the only
function of the health
service is to treat those
suffering from this discrete
disease, and there is no
justification for controlling
the drinks industry or

restricting the drinking
rights of ‘normal’ drinkers.
In chapter seven the author
traces the changes, which
took place in Irish drug
policy between 1986 and
1996, largely as a result of
the new awareness of how
needle-sharing amongst
intravenous drug users
could lead to the
transmission if HIV/AIDS.  
Alcohol, Drugs and Health
Promotion in Modern
Ireland is published by the
Institute of Public
Administration in
paperback at €35.00.
Available from bookshops
and the Institute’s
publishing division.

Evidence for the existence
of stigma surrounding
mental illness can be seen
throughout history.  In the
past we have seen a similar
stigma surrounding Cancer,
HIV/AIDS and
tuberculosis. However,
even today, after significant
advances in the knowledge
and treatment of medical
conditions, certain illness
still have a stigma
associated to them.  Mental
Health problems are a
group of such conditions
still shrouded with this
stigma and as a result
people experiencing mental
ill health are often feared,
ridiculed and socially
excluded.
Stereotypes and
misconceptions about
mental illness fuel public
attitudes to mental illness.
For example the myth that
people with a mental
illness are dangerous to
others is simple untrue.
The truth is that people
with a mental illness are no
more dangerous than
anyone else is.  However
the portrayal of mental
illness in the media
frequently links mental
illness with violence,
unpredictability and
murder and therefore

influences our attitudes to
mental illness. Even the
language frequently used
when speaking about a
mental illness highlights
common attitudes to
mental illness.   Words like
‘Schizo’ and ‘Psycho’ are
common in everyday
speech and are adding to
the stigma associated with
mental illness. However it
is these images, stereotypes
and language associated
with mental illness that are
influencing our attitudes
and as a result affecting our
behaviour towards people
with a mental illness. 
This stigma is not only
affecting the general
publics’ attitude and
behaviour but also has a
serious impact on people
experiencing a mental
illness. Stigma generates a
hidden burden and results
in barriers to mental health
care, reluctance in seeking
appropriate care and a
delay in returning to
wellbeing. On a more
personal level it damages
self-esteem, friendships,
makes finding employment
difficult and results in a
reluctance to admit to
having a mental illness.
Families of those affected
by mental illness are also

negatively affected by this
stigma.  
This stigma around mental
illness is a significant
problem in our lives.  It is
also quite alarming as the
problem is expected to
grow.  The World Health
Organisation has predicted
that by 2020 major
depression will be the
second largest health
problem worldwide. It has
also been reported that one
in four people will
experience some kind of
mental health problem in
their lives.  
The stigma around mental
illness is contributing
negatively to the quality of
life experienced by people
with mental health
problems.  It also affects
recovery.  People who have
experienced a mental
illness need to be able to
speak freely about their
experience, if they wish.
They need to be able to
lead normal lives, meet
friends, and socialise
without the fear of having
to hide their mental illness
or be discriminated against.
Attitudes towards people
with a mental illness range
from fear to mistrust to
pity, but what is really
required is understanding

and acceptance.  
What we must do to
combat this stigma, is to
examine our attitudes and
behaviours towards people
with a mental illness.
Everyone has a role to play
in combating the stigma
around mental illness.  
• On an individual level,
watch your language.
People with a mental
illness are people first, so
terms like ‘a schizophrenic
teenager’ are hurtful and
need to be replaced by  ‘a

teenager’ and ‘psychiatric
residents’ as  ‘residents’.
• People with a mental
illness are friends, siblings,
neighbours and work
colleagues so treat them as
you would any other friend
or colleague.   
• Get to know more about
the different types of
mental illnesses and
challenge your own
attitudes and behaviours
towards people with a
mental illness. 
• Speak out and challenge

those around us when they
reinforce the myths,
stereotypes and
misconceptions that
surround mental illness. 
• Support friends relatives
and work colleagues who
are experiencing a mental
illness.
• Finally speak openly
about mental illness as you
would any other illness.

Collette Ryan,
Stigma Reduction 

Project Worker, 
Health Promotion Service.

MENTAL HEALTH  STRATEGY
R.M.S. VIEWPOINT

Alcohol , Drugs and
Health Promotion

in Modern Ireland

STIGMA SURROUNDING MENTAL
ILLNESS

Frank Huges, Sleators Garage Mullingar; Barney Reynolds, St. Lomans Hospital, Mullingar;
Margaret Ayres, St. Loman’s Hospital, winner of the car; Joe Martin, Vice-Chairman St.
Loman’s GAA Club and Pat Casserly, Chairman St. Loman’s GAA Club.

Continuous Quality Improvement Tools Course
A two-day Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Tools course has been developed
and is being facilitated by Dr. Samantha Hughes, MHB Quality Facilitator. This
training is aimed at multidisciplinary teams throughout the board and addresses all of
the theories and tools required to implement CQI into your work area. 
This training is particularly aimed at those staff who are interested in facilitating
quality improvements and initiatives within their team / department but need to learn
more about the tools and the techniques that are required for CQI. The course is
confined to approximately 10 -15 people to ensure optimum interaction and learning
among the course attendees. 
If you feel that your team would benefit from this training, please contact Dr.
Samantha Hughes at 086 6048294/ 0506 26313 or Email to Samantha.hughes@mhb.ie
to arrange suitable dates.
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Bail ó Dhia oraibh go léir! Táimid ar fad ag súil leis an
Nollaig anois agus is dóigh go bhfuil ‘chuile dhuine
gnóthach. Tóg cúpla nóiméad chun do chuid Gaeilge a
chleachtadh do shéasúr na dea-ghuí agus dea-mhéin. Tá
liosta thíos de bheannachtaí na Nollag le rá agus le
scríobh ar chártaí Nollaig. Feicfidh tú freisin liosta
téipeanna, físeáin, leabhra agus CD-Rom chun Gaeilge a
fhoghlaim agus cinn eile as Gaeilge do pháistí, rudaí

deasa gur féidir a cheannacht mar bhronntanaisí don
Nollag.
Hello everybody! As we look forward to Christmas I
daresay everybody is very busy. Take a few minutes to
practice your Irish for this season of goodwill and good
wishes! There is a list below of Christmas greetings to say
and some to write on Christmas Cards. I have included a
list of tapes, videos, books and CD-Rom which you can
use to help you learn Irish and others in Irish for children,
ideal as Christmas presents.
Tapes for learning Irish available from your local
bookshop are:
Usborne Irish for beginners
Basic Irish for parents
Now you’re Talking
Teach yourself Irish
World Talk - CD Rom
Other tapes on the market:
Gaeilge agus Fáilte - a textbook and audio cassette for
adult learners published by Gael-Linn: Eolas@gael-linn.ie
tel: (01 6751200
Buntús Cainte- still available from an Gúm.
Linguaphone-course available on mail order.
Tapes for Children
Bliain na nAmhrán 16 new songs composed by Tadhg
Mac Dhonnagáin
Tel: (091 593709 or email futa.fata@indigo.ie
Rabhlaí Rabhlaí a choice of traditional rhymes for the
young with a musical accompaniment on tape/CD. 
(066 915 6100) or email cfcdteo@iol.ie 
Ar an Fheirm/sa Chathair/Sa Bhaile/Ar Scoil: a series
of tapes by Gearóid Mac Lochlainn. ( 048 90239303
Dreolín Dreoilín Rí na n-Éan by Mairéad Mac Con
Iomaire - book and cassette, rhymes and songs. 
Available from: Seirbhísí Naíonraí Teo tel. 091 595337
An Féidir Leat? Rhymes, games and songs for young
children (2-8yrs) tel. 058 44221/051 352374
Gáirdín an tSonais by Brian Ó Baoill. Book and tape
Available from An Gúm tel. 01 8892800/ 
Roinn na gCeirnín Gael-Linn tel. 01 44059026
Peadar agus an Mac Tíre translated by Liam Ó Maonlaí.
Available from Coiscéim tel. 01 832 2509
www.fabula.eu.org
Beart bogearraí saor in aisce chun scéalta ilmheán
dátheangacha a dhéanamh le páistí.
Free software package for making bilingual multimedia
stories with Children.

LABHAIR GAEILGE LIOM!
- SPEAK IRISH TO ME!

Cúinne Cabhrach - Help Corner

BASIC CONVERSATIONAL IRISH - BAIN TRIAIL
AS CÚPLA FOCAIL!

Christmas Nollaig
At Christmas Faoi Nollaig
Merry Christmas! Nollaig faoi shéan agus 

faoi shonas duit! 
(daoibh is the plural)

Happy Christmas! Nollaig shona duit! (daoibh)
Joyful Christmas! Nollaig lúcháireach duit! 

(daoibh)
Merry Christmas! Nollaig faoi shéan a’s
(another version) fé mhaise duit! (daoibh)
Happy New Year! Athbhlian fé shéan a’s fé 

mhaise duit!(daoibh)
And the same to you! Go mba hamhlaidh dhuit! 

(daoibh)
Christmas Card. Cárta Nollaig.
Christmas Box/Gift. Bronntanas/Féirín 

Nollaig.
Christmas Day. Lá Nollaig.
Christmas Eve. Oíche Nollaig.
Christmastide. An Nollaig/Aimsir na 

Nollag.
Christmas Carol. Carúl Nollag.
Father Christmas. Deaide na Nollag/Daidí 

na Nollag.
Santa Claus. San Nioclás.
Crib. Mainséar.
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Íosa, Muire agus 

Seosamh.
Christmas Stocking Stoca Nollaig.
Boxing Day/St. Stephen’s Day. Lá Fhéile Stiofáin.
Wren. Dreoilín.
Decorations. Maisiúcháin.
Christmas Tree. Crann Nollaig.
Angel on top of the tree. Aingeal ar bharr an crann.
Fairy. Síog.
Star. Réalt.
Advent wreath. Bláthfleasc na hAidbhinte.
Holly. Cuileann.
Christmas Dinner. Dinnéar na Nollag.
Turkey. Turcaí.
Ham. Muicfheoil.
Duck. Lacha.
Brussels Sprouts. Bachlóga Bhruiséil.
Stuffing. Líonadh.
Gravy. Súlach.
Sauce. Anlann.
Christmas Pudding. Maróg Nollag.
Christmas Cake. Cáca Nollag.
Christmas Cracker. Pléascóg Nollag.
Nutcracker. Cnagóir.
Sweets. Milseáin.
Mince-pie. Píog Mhionra.
Christmas lights. Soilse Nollag.
Coloured lights. Soilse daite.
Wrapping paper. Páipéar beartán.
I wrap the christmas presents. Fillim na bronntanaisí 

Nollaig.
The house is decorated. Bíonn an teach maisithe.
The children are excited. Bíonn na páistí ar bís.
Relatives come. Tagann gaolta.
I love Christmas. Is breá liom an Nollaig.
I hate Christmas. Is fuath liom an Nollaig.
Depression. Ísle brí/lagar spride.
A depressing time of year. Séasúr domheanamach.
Season of goodwill. Séasúr dea-mhéin.

SEANFHOCLA
These proverbs could also be used as toasts this
Christmas:
Imíonn an tuirse agus fanann an tairbhe.
The tiredness will go and the benefits will remain.

Is mór é luach na foighne.
Patience is a virtue.

An rud a théann i bhfad téann sé i bhfuaire.
Out of sight, out of mind.

Is maith an scatháin súil charad.
A friend’s eye is a good mirror.

Go mbeirimíd beo ar an am seo arís.
May we be alive when this time comes again.

AN TOMHAIS - €100 mar dhuais
Bhí an bua ag: 
Sinéad Bowens, Environmental Health Officer,
Health Centre, Athlone, Co. Westmeath.
Comhgháirdeachas leat!
Freagra: www.ealga.ie
Nollaig Shona daoibh go léir!!

COMÓRTAS eile  : 
Céard é an focal gaeilge ar Nutcracker?
What is the irish word for Nutcracker?
Nod:(hint) Breathnaigh ar na nathanna cainte
thuas.Check in the Basic Conversational Irish on
this page.
Freagraí chuig: (answers to) 
Bairbre Uí Theighneáin,
Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge,
Lár-Oifig an Bord Sláinte Lár Tíre,
Bóthar Árdán, An Tulach Mhór, Co. Uíbh Fháilí.

www.ite.ie 
Suíomh Institiúd Teangeolaíochta na hÉirinn. 
Language Institute of Ireland site.
www.pobail.ie 
Suíomh an Roinn Gnóthaí Pobail, Tuaithe agus
Gaeltachta.
Department of Community Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs
site.

Members of staff of the Midland Regional Hospital, at Tullamore, pictured with Mr. Brian Cowen TD, Minister for Foreign Affairs, as
he laid the foundation stone for the new €140m hospital. Front row: Cyrus Mobed, Orlaith O’Brien, Francis Dunne, Geraldine
Gilmartin, Rita Mullins, Anne Kelly, Peter Waters, Kay Plunkett, Anna Daly, Noreen Galvin, Alice Cockram, Niamh Kilroy, John
Taffe, Veronica Lynch and Joan Peppard. Back row: Kieran O’Driscoll, Mary O’Carroll, Frank Thompson, Mary Lalor, Doreen
Harte, Fiona McMahon, Pauline Grennan, Minister Brian Cowen, Senator Camillus Glynn, Chairman of the Board, Kevin Cunnane,
Miriam Horan, Anne Guinan, Patricia Kavanagh, Eileen Kelly, Rosemarie Kearns, Carmel Coffey, Mary Mullins, Paul Redmond,
Rosemarie Bracken, Brian White and Andy Hoctor.
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COMPUTER HELPDESK
The Midland Health
Board Computer
Department was set up in
1989.  This Department
gained the status of
Management Services
Department in 1991.  This
is the Information
Technology / Computer
Department of the
Midland Health Board.  
Today, the MSD team
consists of 12 permanent
and 4 temporary staff.
The mission of the
Department is to supply
and support mainstream
IT services within the four
counties of the Midland

Health Board.  This
involves providing a
service to almost 70 sites
and over 2000 users.
The Helpdesk Section is the
first point of contact for any
user with internal IT
support queries.  The
Helpdesk Team is made up
of one Helpdesk Supervisor
and 5 Helpdesk Operators
with the support of 3 IT
Administrators and it the
responsibility of this
Section to record and
follow up to completion all
IT related problems and
queries logged with the
Helpdesk.
How Do I Contact The
Helpdesk?
There are two ways to
contact the Helpdesk.  
TELEPHONE
You can telephone the
Helpdesk directly by
dialling (0506) 46178
(users in the Tullamore area
can call internally by
dialling 6178).  You will be
prompted to leave details of
your query, your PC MSD
Reference Number together
with your contact details
(name, telephone number,
department) on the
answering service.  This is
constantly monitored and
the response time on calls
logged is on average
between 5 - 10 minutes. 

E-MAIL
The method for logging
calls via e-mail is as
follows: -
1. Once you have logged
into Microsoft Outlook,
choose “Compose” from
the Toolbar.
2. This will produce a drop
down menu and from here
select “Choose Form”
3. Choose “MSD Helpdesk
call Logging” and it will
open a file as shown (see
Figure 1.1)
4. Remember - when
entering your telephone in
the space provided, do not
use any spaces or brackets.

Everybody who logs a call
with the Helpdesk either via
e-mail or telephone will be
given a Call Reference
Number by a member of the
Helpdesk Team.  This
number is specific to each
individual issue and you
will be asked for this
number each time you need
to contact us in relation to
the call it refers to ONLY.
Should you misplace this
number you will be
required to re-log your call
with the Helpdesk who will
in turn issue you a new Call
Reference Number.
Note
Users with access to e-mail
and who log their calls
using the Helpdesk Call
Logging Form will be given
priority over those with
access to e-mail who use
the telephone service. This
also helps to free up the
answering service for your
colleagues who don’t have
access to email.
Where do I find my MSD
Ref Number?
Your Management Services
Department Computer
Reference Number is a four
digit number on the security
tag attached to your PC or
Printer.  This number is
your Personal Locator!
MS OFFICE HINTS AND

TIPS
This will be a regular
feature where you can learn
some handy hints and
shortcuts in different
software applications so
read on and look forward to
more helpful tips in future
editions.
This month we concentrate
on Microsoft Outlook
(Email) and Microsoft
Word.

1. Microsoft Outlook
(i) AUTOREPLY (How to
tell others you are away
from the office)
Once set up, the Out of
Office Assistant will
automatically send your
chosen message to anybody
who sends you an email
when you are not in the
office.  The sender will
instantly receive a message
from your PC indicating
that you are “Out of
Office”!
1. To set up this feature
click on Tools, Out of
Office Assistant.  
2. Click I am Currently Out
of The Office.  
3. In the box provided, type
the message you want to
send to others while you are
out.  
4. When you return to the
office, you must select I am
Currently in the Office.
(ii) AUTOSIGNATURE
(How to auto sign your e-
mails)
A number of Auto
Signatures can be created
i.e. formal (persons name,
job title, company name,
and contact information) or
informal (salutation, first
name). 
To add an AutoSignature
1.  Click the Tools,
AutoSignature.  
2. Type the text of your
AutoSignature.  
3. Format the text using the
Font and Paragraph button. 
4. Click Finish when
complete. 
All e-mail users are
encouraged to include
their contact telephone
number at the end of each
e-mail.   This will make life
a lot easier when trying to
contact each other!

2. Microsoft Word
General keyboard time-
savers
Did you know the
following....
• Ctrl+C (ie holding down
the Control button and
pressing C at the same
time) allows you to COPY
highlighted text.
• Ctrl+V allows you to
paste highlighted text to a
new location.
• Ctrl+F is the FIND
function.
• Ctrl+A allows you to
highlight everything in your
document.
• Another menu shortcut
which is not displayed but

which is very useful is
Ctrl+F2 for Print Preview.
• The UNDO button
(Ctrl+Z) is a lifesaver and
allows you to reverse the
last command or delete the
last entry you typed.
• Ctrl+Del allows you do
delete more quickly than by
just pressing the delete
button.

INTRANET v
INTERNET
What’s the difference?
The Intranet is a web site
that is only accessible to
users who are connected to
Midland Health Board
internal/office computers /
laptops.
The Internet is a public
facility and the Midland
Health Board Internet Site
can be accessed by typing
this address:
www.mhb.ie
The MHB Intranet web site
contains more information
that cannot be seen by those
who log onto www.mhb.ie
for example;
Mobile Phone Numbers,
Department Contact
Names and Central Office
Phone Numbers are
available on the Intranet
in the Contact Us section
on the Home Page.
So, the next time you are
trying to find a colleague’s
phone number why not try
searching in this section
(and remember to use
Ctrl+F to find that person
quickly!)
Both Intranet and Internet
provide a important

communication tool within
the Board.  Many
Departments have set up
their own section on the
Intranet with information
and news specific to that
area and it is envisaged that
other Departments will
follow suit.
Users can access the
Management Services
Department section by
following these steps: 
1. Select the “Our Services”
Option on Home page.
2. Select “Management
Services Department”

From here you can access
important links such as 
1. Download Application
Forms for
• Training
• Requesting a PC / Laptop
• Requesting the E-mail
facility
Note
Did you know that the PC
request form can be used to
order a Printer - just write
“printer only required” at
the top of the form.
2. Hints and Tips
This section contains many
useful tips on how to gain
the optimum benefit from
your PC and this will be
updated regularly.
3.  Policies and Procedures
Users are advised to read
and make themselves aware
of the contents of the
Acceptable Usage Policy
(A.U.P.) in this section.
This document sets the
guidelines and rules, as
defined by the MHB
Corporate Team, for
availability and use of IT
facilities in the Midland
Health Board.

WIN A PRIZE!

Enter our competition to win a FREE Computer
Training Course in Book or CD format for your
personal use.
Just answer the following questions and a winner will
be selected from all correct entries received either by
e-mail or post on the 13th Dec. 2002.

1. What year was the Management Services 
Department set up?
2. How many sites do the Management Service
Department provide a service to?
3. Where would you find a PC Request Form?
4. What is the quickest way to get a Print Preview?
5. True or False - Using the CONTROL + V keys
allow you to COPY text?

E-mail your answers to msdInfo@mhb.ie or
alternatively you can post answers to
msdInfo,
c/o Management Service Department
Midland Regional Hospital, Tullamore
For postal entries, please include your Name, Dept /
Area and contact telephone number if possible.

DON’T FORGET WE
ARE HERE TO

HELP!

IF YOU HAVE AN IT
RELATED QUERY

OR PROBLEM
PLEASE CONTACT
THE HELPDESK.

IF YOU DON’T
CONTACT US WE
CANNOT DO OUR
JOB OF HELPING

YOU!

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

We would love to hear from you and we welcome
any feedback on the content of this page.

If there is anything you would like to see in future
editions please let us know by  

sending us an e-mail -  
msdInfo@mhb.ie
or by writing to

msdInfo, 
c/o Management Services Department

Midland Regional Hospital @ Tullamore

MIDLAND HEALTH BOARD

Training Programme in General Practice
Open Evening

on Wednesday December 18th at 5.00p.m.
in New Conference Room, Midland Regional Hospital at Tullamore
For any Doctor who is interested in becoming a General Practitioner, 

this is a must!
The Programme Directing Team and Trainees will be available to answer your questions

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

Pictured at a seminar ‘Recommending Physical Activity to Patients’ organised by the Health
Promotion Services are Donal O’Gorman, Central for Sport Science and Health, DCU; Dr. John
Peters, Little Pace Medical Centre; June Boulger, Senior Health Promotion Officer; Barry Lambe,
Health Promotion Services and Dr. Catherine Woods, Centre for Sport Science and Health, DCU.
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Notice to all
Hospital Saturday

Fund Members
Following our original
individual notifications by
post to all members in
November 2000, please be
advised that all the old
POUND schemes will
cease to operate from
October 2002 to facilitate
the streamlining of
customer service through
our Dublin office.
All contributors on old

pound schemes will be
automatically transferred to
the nearest equivalent
Euro scheme from
October.  The new Euro
scheme rates are
€2, €3, €4.25, €5.50,
€7.50, €9.50 and €11.50
per wk.
You will therefore
continue to enjoy the
benefits of our cash plans

which now include new
benefits in most schemes
such as Accident and
Emergency attendance
(from scheme €5.50 ),
Surgical Appliances /
Hearing Aids, Eye Laser
Treatment, and Extra
Hospital Benefit.
In order to make the
transition easier for you,
your payroll department
will deduct a new amount
from your next salary which
will represent the
contribution level of the
euro scheme nearest to
your current one.  IF YOU
DO NOT WISH THIS TO
TAKE PLACE PLEASE
NOTIFY YOUR PAY
OFFICE
IMMEDIATELY TO
CEASE DEDUCTIONS TO
HSF ENTIRELY and advise
HSF in writing of your wish
to terminate your
membership of the Fund.
It will not be possible to
continue deductions at your
current rate as your old
pound scheme will not
exist.
Full details of all the new
Euro schemes can be
accessed on our web site
www.hsf.eu.com.
We look forward to your
membership of HSF
continuing.
Is mise, Le meas,
Sean O’Dwyer.
National Sales Manager.
The Hospital Saturday Fund
is a not-for-profit
organisation. 

Department of.........................     DATE.................

To Hospital Saturday fund members:

Please be aware of the changeover to Euro deduction
amounts as and from October 2002.

Those who haven’t increased to new Euro values will be
increased automatically.

If you do not wish to participate in this changeover
please contact The HSF on 01 6600 890 as there is no
alternative option available.

The changeover is as follows:

OLD AMOUNT NEW AMOUNT
50p €2.00

£1 (€1.27) €2.00
£2 (€2.54) €3.00
£3 (€3.80) €4.25
£4 (€5.08) €5.50
£5 (€6.35) €7.50

£5.50 (€7.00) €7.50
£7 (€8.90) €9.50

Should you have any queries on the above, 
please contact

Sean O’Dwyer on (087)  2413646
Or visit the HSF web-site: www.hsf.eu.com

The Revenue
Commissioners have
confirmed the following
arrangements for the
operation of PAYE for the
year 2003 and the issue of
Tax Credit Certificates:
As budget details for 2003
will not be available until
4th December 2002, there is
insufficient time available
to issue certificates, which
incorporate the Budget
changes before 1st January
2003.
As the Board requires data
from the Revenue
Commissioners to operate
the PAYE element of its
payroll, Interim Tax
Credit Certificates will be
issued to the Board in
November 2002, for all
employees in advance of
the Budget. The
information contained
therein will, with a few

exceptions, be based on tax
credits currently held by
employees. Because, in
general, these certificates
will not introduce a change
to an employee’s tax credits
etc., no certificates will
issue to the employee.
These Interim Tax Credit
Certificates are being
issues to enable the Board
to operate PAYE for the
year commencing 1st
January 2003.
Where exceptionally, a
change is included, a
certificate will also issue to
the employee and this will
occur in situations where
employees are:
• Entitled to additional
credits for 2003 because of
changes in their personal
circumstances
• Entitled to less credits in
2003 where they are
receiving entitlements in

the current year, which are
not due, or not fully due for
2003.
• Having undercharges
collected through the PAYE
system for 2003.
In early 2003, the
Revenue Commissioners
will issue Tax Credit
Certificates to all
employees giving a
breakdown of their post
Budget entitlements.

PPS NUMBER
Your PPS Number is shown
on the top right hand side of
your payslip.  It would be
advisable to check that the
number shown on the
payslip is correct.  If
incorrect you should submit
details, in writing, to the
Finance Department
showing name, group
number, staff number and
correct PPS number.

PAYROLL NEWS
PAYE Arrangements 

for 2003
The closing date for receipt of copy and photographs for the

February issue of the Midland Health Board News 
is Monday, 13th January 2003.

Every member of staff is invited to contribute.
Please contact the Communications Team at (0506) 46262.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS TRAINING

Following the success of the Management Accounts training, it is
propose to hold more sessions for new clerical/admin staff or for staff
members who were unable to attend the training this year.  Training
will be given to staff who are using the accrual template in Excel or
who make regular returns to Management Accounts.  Sessions will be
held in locations to meet demand.  Please forward names of staff
within your area of responsibility to Emily Mahon, Management
Accounts 0506-46120 or emily.mahon@mhb.ie.

2001 Annual Report of the Local Government Superannuation Scheme

Staff are advised that the above report is available from the Human
Resoruces Department, Central Office, Arden Road Tullamore.

Members  of the Midland Health Board Orthopaedic’s Team at a Service Planning Meeting
organised through Partnership and Health Promoting Hospitals at Charleville Castle, Tullamore.
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APPOINTMENTS
NAME GRADE LOCATION
MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION
Ms. Ciara Derry Clerical Officer Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Abagail Fingleton Clerical Officer Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Yvonne Healy Clerical Officer Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Anita Hyland Clerical Officer Finance Dept.
Ms. Susan Lanigan Clerical Officer Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Jayne Maher Clerical Officer Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Carmel Maye Clerical Officer Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Breda Molyneaux Clerical Officer Finance Dept.
Ms. Florence O’Brien Clerical Officer Offaly Community Care
Ms. Catherine Sweeney Clerical Officer Finance Dept.
Mr. Dermot Walshe Clerical Officer Child Residential Services
Ms. Ethel Coady Assistant Staff Officer Longford M.H.S
Ms. Catherine Gunning Assistant Staff Officer Finance Dept.
Ms. Wendy Cooke Staff Officer Freedom of Information
Ms. Mary Finneran Home Help Organiser Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Mary O’Neill Project Manager Primary Care Unit, M’gar
Mr. Michael Kearney I.C.T Administrator Management Services Dept.
Ms. Martina Martin I.C.T Specialist Management Services Dept.
Mr. Patrick Gaughan C.E.O Board’s Area

NURSING
Name Grade Location
Ms. Colette Allen Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Mary Barker Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Cora Brennan Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Denise Burke Staff Nurse St Peter’s Centre, Castlepollard
Ms. Caroline Clarke-O’Reilly Staff Nurse St Peter’s Centre, Castlepollard
Ms. Isabella Clancy Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Angela Connolly Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Ann Corrigan Staff Nurse St Peter’s Centre, Castlepollard
Ms. Catherina Daly Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Mary Durkin Staff Nurse St Peter’s Centre, Castlepollard
Ms. Carmel Fahey Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Muriel Flanagan Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Una Ghee Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Joan Healy Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Laura Lawless Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Olive McLoughlin Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Deirdre Moran Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Mr. Enda Naughton Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Sinead O’Reilly Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Mary Ramsbottom Staff Nurse St Vincent’s Hosp, M’mellick
Ms. Martina Ruane-Donovan Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Catherine Treacy Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Jane Wallace Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Anne-Marie Watson Staff Nurse St Vincent’s Hospital, Athlone
Ms. Monica Whyte Staff Nurse C.N.U Abbeyleix
Ms. Mary Furey Psychiatric Nurse St Loman’s Hospital, M’gar
Mr. William Healion Psychiatric Nurse St Fintan’s Hospital, P’laoise
Mr. James McGoldrick Psychiatric Nurse M.H.S, Athlone Sector
Ms. Margaret McNeill Public Health Nurse Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Ann O’Sullivan Public Health Nurse Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Margaret Daly C.N.M II M.H.S, Athlone Sector
Ms. Noreen Freeman C.N.M II Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Eileen McMahon C.N.M II Offaly Community Care
Ms. Mona Ward Community Mental Health Nurse St Loman’s Hospital, Mullingar

NON-NURSING
Ms. Marian Carroll Attendant St Mary’s Care Centre, M’gar
Ms. Esther Doolin Attendant C.P.U, Mullingar
Ms. Deirdre Grehan Attendant St Vincent’s/Loughloe Hse, M’gar
Ms. Angela Keane Attendant C.N.U Birr
Ms. Sharon Malone Attendant Riada Hse, Tullamore
Ms. Una Molloy Attendant St Vincent’s Hospital, Hospital
Mr. Michael Thompson Attendant Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Delores Tormey Attendant St Mary’s Care Centre, M’gar
Ms. Sinead Barrett Care Assistant Lough Sheever, Mullingar
Ms. Tara Lyons Chef II Longford Hospital’s
Mr. Gerry Fallon Craftsman Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Michelle Gorham Family Support Worker Longford Community Care
Mr. Seamus Mollaghan Family Support Worker Offaly Community Care
Ms. Frances Reilly Family Support Worker Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Catherine Sheridan Family Support Worker Longford Community Care 
Ms. Elizabeth Tynan Family Support Worker Laois Community Care

PARAMEDICAL
Ms. Helen Kelly Dental Hygienist Laois Community Care
Ms. Ailish Smyth Dental Surgery Assistant Longford Community Care
Ms. Carol O’Meara Dietician Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Mr. Wayne Clegg E.M.T Ambulance Station, Portlaoise
Ms. Bernadette Cunningham Med Lab Technician Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Brenda Reilly Med Lab Technician Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Martina Mulvihill Pharmaceutical Technician Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Carmel Coyne Radiographer Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Olive Doolan Radiographer Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Carla Reynolds Occupational Therapist Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Connie Healy Senior O.T Phoenix Centre, Longford
Ms. Miriam O’Byrne Senior Physiotherapist Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Aisling O’Neill Social Worker Laois Community Care
Ms. Sheila Sheridan Social Worker Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Dr. Noelle Ryan Area Medical Officer L/W Community Care

PROMOTIONS
MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION 
Ms. Breda Delamere Deputy Manager Mullingar Resource Centre

NURSING
Ms. Margaret Shine Comm Psychiatric Nurse L/W Mental Health Services
Ms. Rose Conway C.N.M II L/W Mental Health Services
Ms. Marie Corbett C.N.M II Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Antoinette Donoghue C.N.M II St Peter’s Centre, Castlepollard
Ms. Josephine Godfrey C.N.M II St Vincent’s Hosp, Athlone
Ms. Yvonne Gray C.N.M II Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Mr. Michael Hyland C.N.M II St Loman’s Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Lucy Kelly C.N.M II Westmeath Community Care
Ms. Josephine McCloughry C.N.M II L/W Mental Health Services
Ms, Martina O’Dowd C.N.M.II L/W Mental Health Services
Ms. Cathy O’Loughlin Ophthalmic Nurse Specialist Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Claire Dowling Infection Control Sister Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise

NON-NURSING
Ms. Helen Carley Domestic Supervisor St Mary’s Hospital, M’gar

Mr. Patrick Mangan Foreman Midland Reg Hospital, T’more

PARAMEDICAL/MEDICAL
Mr. Kevin D’arcy Senior Physiotherapist L/W Area
Ms. Kristina Franke Senior Physiotherapist St Mary’s Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Jeanette McDonnell Senior Physiotherapist Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar

RETIREMENTS
NURSING
Ms. Bridget Ryan Staff Nurse C.N.U Birr
Ms. Bridie O’Brien C.N.M II Offaly Community Care

NON-NURSING
Ms. Rose Nolan Attendant Lough Sheever Centre, Mullingar

MEDICAL
Dr. Conor Quinlan Consultant Physician Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar

RESIGNATIONS
MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION
Ms. Ann Conroy Clerical Officer Mullingar Resource Centre
Ms. Kathleen Daly Clerical Officer Child Residential Services, Moate
Ms. Bernadette Larkin Clerical Officer Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Louise Hayden Clerical Officer Corporate Fitness Dept
Ms. Donna Goode Health Promotion, Tullamore

NURSING
Sr. Brigid Martin Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar
Ms. Bridget Ryan Staff Nurse C.N.U Birr
Ms. Mary Smyth Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, P’laoise
Ms. Teresa Watson Staff Nurse Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Paula Brophy C.N.M II Laois Community Care
Ms. Pat Mullins C.N.M II Midland Reg Hospital, T’more

NON -NURSING
Mr. John  Kiernan Land Stewart St Loman’s Hospital, Mullingar

PARAMEDICAL
Ms. Lorna Mangan Radiographer Midland Reg Hospital, T’more
Ms. Sinead Brady Senior Radiographer Midland Reg Hospital, M’gar

Pictured at the launch of the Board’s Child Safety Awareness Programme, from left: Cllr. Eamon
Dooley, Vice-Chairman of the Board; Brenda Shanahan, Health Promotion Project Worker;
Pauline Igoe-Poole, Section Officer and her daughter Rebecca and Patrick Glackin, Director of
Nursing and Midwifery, Planning and Development.

Group of Attendants from St. Marys Care Centre, Mullingar, who walked for Heart Foundation
Day. Back row (l to r): Carol Hayden, Annette McCaffrey, Elizabeth Corroway and Noreen
McDermott. Front row: Mary Flynn, Ann Moore, Ann Marie Grimes and Marion Carroll.

Visit your Intranet Site
Is the information on your service up to date?

Prize for best section will be announced in the February issue
of the Newsletter. BE UP TO DATE.

Today it is news ... Tomorrow it is history.



Dr Aidan O’Brien,
Consultant  General
Physician with a special
interest in Respiratory
Medicine  who has taken up
duty at the Midland Regional
Hospital at Mullingar. A

native of
Ennis, Dr
O’Brien
graduated
from UCG
in 1989
and
worked
for three
years in
Ireland
before
going to
America
where he
completed
a
fellowship

in respiratory medicine at the
University of Michigan. This
was followed a one year
lectureship at the university.
He then moved to Brown
University in Rhode Island
in 1998 where he was an
assistant professor and
carried out clinical research
in respiratory medicine with
a particular interest in
COAD and asthma. 
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To celebrate Irish
Breastfeeding Week, the
Midland Health Board in
partnership with the
National Health Promotion
Unit and UNICEF
launched a poster, which
promotes and supports
Breastfeeding within the

region. The poster
identifies the benefits of
breastfeeding for both baby
and mum. 
Benefits for Baby:
Breastfeeding protects
baby from;
• Infections such as
diarrhoea & vomiting,
chest and ear infections,
colds and flu.
• Diseases such as diabetes,
heart disease and allergies
especially asthma and
eczema- 

Research also suggests that
the special ingredients in
breast-milk improves
baby’s intelligence and
ability to learn. 
Benefits of breastfeeding
for mum 
• Breastfeeding reduces
mothers risk of breast &

ovarian cancer
• Breastfeeding burns an
extra 1000- 2000 calories
each day and helps mother
regain her figure after
birth.
• Breastfeeding also delays
the restart of periods - this
allows mum to rebuild her
Iron stores (reduces
tiredness).
The National Committee is
currently requesting
submissions from all

interested groups, services
and organisations on
Breastfeeding in Ireland.
Further details the
submission can be seen on
all national papers or from
Ms. Maureen Fallon,
National Breastfeeding Co-
ordinator at the Health

Promotion Unit,
Department of Health,
Hawkins House Dublin 2. 
If you would like more
information on
Breastfeeding, please
contact the Public Health
Nurse at your local Health
Centre or your GP.
Local Support for
Breastfeeding Mothers in
Laois/Offaly:
Breastfeeding mothers are
invited to drop in or join

BREASTFEEDING WEEK
Promotional Poster Launched

the Breastfeeding Support
Groups established in
Laois/Offaly. These
Support Groups meet on
the following days;
• Every Tuesday at 8.00pm
in the General Hospital,
Portlaoise (MHB).
• First Thursday of each
month at 8.00pm in St
Vincent’s Hospital, Athy
(EHB).
• Third Thursday of each
month at 8.00pm in the
General Hospital
Tullamore (La Leche
League)
• Second Tuesday of each
month at 8.00pm in the
Day Care Centre, Birr
(MHB).
Local Support for
Breastfeeding Mothers in

Longford/ Westmeath:
Breastfeeding mothers are
invited to drop in or join
the Breastfeeding Support
Groups established in
Longford and Westmeath.
These support groups meet
on the following days;
* Second Tuesday of every
month from 8.00 - 10.00pm
at the Breffni Arms, Arva,
Co. Cavan
• Every Thursday at 3pm in
the Health Centre,
Mullingar..
• The third Monday of each
month at 8.00pm in the
Parish Centre, Mullingar
(La Leche League)
• The first Wednesday of
each month at 10.30am in
the Parish Centre,
Mullingar, (Cuidiu/Irish

Childbirth).
The fourth Thursday of
each month at 6.00pm in
the Health Centre, Athlone.
If you need to talk to
someone on Breastfeeding
you can contact:
Sheila (0506) 51516 
Ann-Marie : (0506) 31059
after 6.00pm.
Majella ( 0502) 24317 (La
Leche League).
Georgina: 044 41227 (La
Leche League)
Catriona : 044 43377
(Cuidiu /Irish Childbirth )
Jenny: 044 23654 (Cuidiu
/Irish Childbirth ).
Copies of the new
Breastfeeding Poster are
available from the Health
Promotion Services at 0506
46732.

Staff celebrating Irish Breastfeeding week at the Midland Regional Hospital at Mullingar (l to r):
Mairead Hogan, Director of Nursing; Helen McCrann, Midwife; Mai Tormey, Divisional Nurse
Manager; Eileen Early, Midwife; Stella Moran, Midwife and Marie Corbett, Clinical Nurse
Manager II.

Mary Heaney, Public Health Nurse with the Midland Health Board who has been nominated to sit
on the Nutritional Committee on Breastfeeding, photographed with Enda Fletcher and baby Jenny
Fletcher celebrating the launch of the Board’s poster promoting Breastfeeding.

The Midland Health Board
invited Cardiac Patients,
family and friends from
Longford and Westmeath to
a Healthy Eating Evening at
the Bloomfield House
Hotel, organised by the
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Programme at the Midlands
Regional Hospital at
Mullingar.
Siobhan Pyper Senior
Dietician with the Midland
Health Board opened the
evening and emphasised the
importance of Healthy
Eating in reducing the risk
of heart disease.
She emphasised the
following points:
1. Eat a diet low in fat and
avoid fried foods.
2. Eat four or more portions
of fruit and vegetables each
day - Make sure your plate
looks colourful.
3. Eat oily fish at least once

or twice per week.  e.g.
salmon, trout, herring,
mackerel and sardines.
They contain Omega-3 oils,
which are good for your
heart. Margaret Shortt, An
Bord Bia gave a wonderful
cookery demonstration.
Delicious dishes were
prepared with samples “for
everyone in the audience”.
Dr. Mairead Doyle,
Midland Health Board
Psychologist spoke about
changing lifestyle habits to
improve overall health.
A Cardiac Support Group is
being established for people
in the Longford/Westmeath
area. If you wish to have
further information please
contact Marie Murray
Cardiac Rehab Co-ordinator
at 044 39478
The evening was well
attended and thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone.

CARDIAC REHABILITATION UNIT
Midland Regional Hospital at Mullingar

Marie Murray, Cardiac Rehab Co-Ordinator, Siobhan Piper, Senior Dietician, Margaret Shortt,
Bord Bia and Mairead Doyle, Clinical Psychologist, photographed at the demonstration.


